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lI=uture Argonaut
Staff AInnouneed

te:fhrJr clvH stmng that Iiey wczefntieeefaa~
liberties and eHminatc axfr yzo- by scrcaxnfaff„poxmdiag of dcstm
tenSC Of lehsfeeisehe e Cf fhaduapZO ~

ce's ~~~do yoa-respond they dfsctnsc ccrhdnlnfornxxttnfx
to fhfs? "- -

'
about their.fHenda Is ftds truxr?

A. "It would be impossimc to A 'Someoffheintervfcwitnflxa person's cfvH.rfgbfs place in fhc pzfnicpal'a. 'OIHCey
WifhOut bringlug acme SpeeiSC fn the high Sehootw Wffh at least
charge against them.. The list one 'school omcial present,'AH
is an investigative list only and of the interviews fnokyheafnfha
will never get outside of the dc- pxeience of either fhe parents or
Iartmcnt. No names have beenze- school ofScfals.'*
IcasecL This doesn't Iappen. We Q. How do Jro'u respond to fbe
only put outnamesofarrestswifh charge that you used the threat
convictions." of fnforndng fbe pamnts as a ply

Q. Do you feel that the use against the students?
of student narcotics agents is A. "'Ihe parents were awaxe
important enough to the depart before wehdkcdfoanyshijdenfs.~
ment to offaet the resenbnent Q. Doyouhave any ciosfngcom'any students feel' ments'?

A."Yes I do, I found that tbe A. "Our poHcy is going tobe
resentment is confined to the shl- to arrest the peddler aml we wHI
dents who are ujdng or SCIHng be'on'sfantly alert for informs
the drug. You might besuzprised tion on anyone peddliing dope of
by the amount of cooperation we any idnd. The laws are made le
have received from students who the state legislators with the saph-
are not agents. The average stu- port of the student's paxmts. If
dent is as much against these they want the laws changed they
things as the average citizen." shouM talk to their parenh. If. Q. I heard fhat the high the law is changed we wiH cease
.school students arrested eaxlier to enforce it. The police doubt
this year weren't advised of their make the laws, they only enforce
right to attorney. Rumor is also fbcm."

n Ii

By DAVID HADLEY
'-, '- AZgoxsxut Contributor
',-"Captain'lark H. Hudson of

PoHCC Department
sumznarlzxut, in a -recent.latex
view~ fhe drag law enforcement
poHcy to be followed by his de-
partment.

c'Our poHcy is going fo be hl
arrest fhe peddler and we will
be confanUy alert for informa-
tion on anyone peddling dope of
auy idnd," he sahL
'hc reporter s qucshons nial

the captain's answers foHow:

Qc Do yoil bcHcve fbata drug
abuse .of any zeal fnporhhnce
exists in Moscow?

"A. "I believe that any drug
problem is an hnporfant prob-
lem. But we don't have a problem
as may be found in a big cffy."
'.'Q. Does this problem justify

the man'ours the Moscow Police
-! Department is devoting to en-

f'ore dnicnt?
A. "There are very few man

hours put into this problem. The
hours we'do spend are very dc
finitely justiTled.""'.Do you Icel that the stand
on enforcemc'nt being followed
by your department is consis-

I tent with the current trend to-
ward liberalization of enforce-
ment being followed in several
major cities?

A. "Ycs I do. We are arrest
ing only fhe pushers not the
users. We have yct to arrest a
user for using. Wedevclopcdwith
proof a list of apprmimatcly 180

for 1968 staff LobdCH has sexved as Sne arts
pxyetH~S on the Idaho Argonaut edifxxr..
ware-aimxxmzcot today by Chris CHff ys+~fjicr wiH return to
I Smiith, and Sam A. Bacharxeb the Azgnnaut's poHticai editor,

,; edfhxm: far thc 'canjdng year. 'he IxvdIH~ he hai heM fctr the
Inst scnfcstcr. EidexmHer wfH

fcr fhc Argxmaut wlH be Kerrie
Quhm. ~ who wIHhea~ conmst Jmxz 'hnn

: Ior in johxzxmifsm hsjt served as
ee n~ ~

fn the past. Eich. Bob Tahar wiH be Busi-
ness Manager for fhc paper.Brian Lobdell and Cammy Bnnh- R~~xg to fh Argyoxuuzt ass

zcx'wHI serve as news cxmnrs ptxohgrapixers wHIbe pCI
fnr the paper nmt year. Bonzer te and Robert Bower. Bower and'as been news editor for the Azh K ~ hxve worked for the Argo-
ganaut tMs past semester, and naut fczr thc last two years.
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Tttl gINIIT if. INIONff and IIIaabattx N3dftae IJxslay Aarant to the oot-
atsndhxN senior in the Collefte of Letters and Science at the Itnivcxjdty
of Idaho is made to Jon A. Weltner. pxeaanting Weiiner .—. -Co books
in lda field is (zigbt)) Dr. Jezrfr J. Cxockctt, associate dean of the cottage.

The aaraxid ia baaed on achoisxahip and character.

Amoddied'pass@ail systemof not be computed on xnc grade
grading was passed by Fachdty pohzty but the failing grades will

braxon CouncH flo go into effect tMsfaH, be. Students may obtain fnforma
sccorcffng to Dl'a Gordon Boppw tfon froln their coumeHors fhfs
head of the Faculty CouneK fall.

Tms action wlH bc presented The grachng poHcy for z epcat
to O g mern ~ sy 20 and review credits vs also be
The councH also passed a reso- ~~ Tbe ~s~~

fhe Pre eats- lct a student repeat a course
peat and review policy. with only the higher grade aver-

Pmi~aH sys™~~1 ~~ aged into the acceeye ef~fve grade
available to studcsds who have poly The new policy reqcures
60 or ~~~ m aw that both grades be averaged.
cy 'e grade Point of 2.0 or TMs wfH result in lower gradeQ~~ ~~ y points for students who have re-
take onc electivecourseyersem- peated a class. The reason for
esterwithamaxfmumof12Pass- the change in policy, said Bob

to bc counted hxward Young EJIoard, is to upgrade
University academic standards.

texts flay use unqucsHonallypm-
mote big govermnent. Some even
supplement these with extra read-
ings such as elbe Guaraxiteed
Annual Income.'thers, how-
ever, supply ~ and com-
ments of a more conservative
like."

"It must be said at tlus pmnt,
that any student condng to this
Uxuversffy (or azzy other uxdvcr-
sify) should be of critical, yct
open mind, and not allow the
'Gospel of Liberalism'o shake
his convictions."

You must be wondering wfty
I chose to quote Mao when con-
sidering WiHms. Besides the fact
that both are noted witcbhunt-
ers and that each sees revision-
ists (m Mao's case) or COm
mumsts gn WiHms'ase) be-
hind every cause, Mao, at least,
warns us not to indulge in vcu-
bfay. or blind rejection of ideas.
Mao at least does not warn us
to keep an open mind about him.

However, both are intent upon
indoctrinating their followers.
WhBC Mao might get away wlfh
it, a umvcrslfy is no placecfpr
ciosedmindedness. We are here
hto learn about everything; after
lvc have experienced and know
something about guaranteed an-
nual incomes, we can decide
whether they are good or bacL
If some comrades had their way,
only the right philosophies would
be taught and only true Ameri-
cans would do the teaching, Edu-
cation equals indoctrizatfon.
'Illus ft is pretty easy to sce that
WiHms and Mao have much in
common. The only trouble is that
WSlms is here and not in
China.

Symiafhcfically yours,
Arlen Dc Mcyer

it has occurmd to me that a
lot of people have been beathg
their collective heads against
a comnumication barrier resem-
bHng a brick waIL In order for
parties to settle differences, each
opposing group must understand
the other's point of view and the
impression which the ouuosiffon
is trying to convey. Moscow is
a conservative community ancl
the faculfyand administrathmare
a pazt of tbe tempts population.
Therefore many of them are
consexvative in their outlook.'t

the ofher extreme axe fhc
members of the ultra43aral fhc-
tion who have the Sowing locks,
the beards and the beads, the
moccasins and other things which
are associated with "hippyfsm.~
The appearance of the latter
group provides the brick and
mortar for this communication
barrier. I wiH assume fhat these
ultza4ibczais want to conthfue
being a part of society because
they are going to coHcge and they
appear to be sincere in their
beliefs for student rights aud
respect of fellow; Jnannw

Thc main question is this:
What is more important? The fbi
SHmcnt of the above goals or
letting the world knohv that it
has another rebel?

I sincerely hope that these
goals are worthy enough to make
a few sacrlTices. Maybe if the
beards wore shaven, the hair
cut, shirts and ties woxa and
a little common courtesy shown,
pezhaps more conservative peo-
ple on the HiH would be willing
to listen more objectively con-.
cczzdng some of these Qdngs
which we urgezztiy neccL Some-
fhhg 'lse might happen, too.
There might be some backing

Roricif Resigns.
IS A COURTESY that is paMStates Raasaaa hy all Iayah chbecae aI eww
sovereign nation. Whether one
agrees with the views of his
nation's leaders does not eater
into respect for the nation it
self if ouc calls himself a loyal
citizen. People, who by custom,
do not stand during their anlhem
are those who are sovereign
themselves. 'Ibese people have
this courtesy paid fo them as
being, in fact, the ration they
represent

Tell me then, Mr, LOTonneau,
Which nation do you claim to
be sovereign of, since the Uni-
ted States xecognizes no sov-
ezeupis among its citizens?

Ccxlcezning fhc claim flat Cap.
fain Davey saw fhis "sHent dem-
onstration" Ixcause be "did not
have his eyes Srmly fhstened
on the American Sag—as mlTl-

fary personnel should" only goes
to show how little knowledge you
have of such matters.

When the national Anfhem is
played it is proper to face the
source of the music, (the band) if
not in fhe ranks. Those in ranks
present arms and continue to
face ahead. If Captain Davcy
were doing such, (as I was) he
had ample chance (as I foundmy-
self forced to do) to observe the
"silent protest."

I hope I have cleared up your
mlsconcephons conccrzung fhc
rendering of courtesies to fhe
National Anthem and the Nation-
al Color, Mr. LCTourxieall.

Robert L. Smith
Cadet Captain
S4 First BaffaHon
Cadet ~
USA RCYIC

Dear Beleaghxcred Jason,
If I may paraphrase that noted

Chinese reactioxary, Mao Tse-
hmg, to behave like a "blind-
folded man catching spar-
rows," or a "blind man grop-
ing for Ssh," to be crude and

careless, to indulge in verbi-
age, to rest content with a smat-
terixg of knowledge —such is
the extremely bad style of work
that still exists among mmuy

comrades in our Umverslty, a
sfyle utterly opposed to the fun-
damental spirit of Washington-
Lincoln. Washington, Jefferson,
Lincoln, and Kennedy have taught
us that it is necessary to study
condithms conscientiously and to
proceed fmm objective reality
and not from subjective wishes;
but many of our comrades act in
direct violation of this truth.

'Ihe "comrade" I refer to is
known as Jiin WiHms. While not
Icontent with sly innuendoes and
petty smut, our "comrade" bas~cd his literary Sights tb
include the Gooding County Lead-
'er and is now entertaining the
good and gentle taxpayers of
Bliss, PdrScfd, Tuttle and Wen-
dell. A recerit column included
the following article in which

you will be sure to note the us-
ual WiHms penchant for fhirness
and obJccthvxfy. "Last week I
mentioned that I would discuss
"thew liberal U of I professors
really are. I wiH begin now and
add fo this discussion for the
next two columns.

"In general, U of I profes-
sors are liberal, academicaHy
spcakuhg. 'Itat is, they believe
in academic freedom in the
classmom. 'Ihcy are reject-

the concept of in parentis,
e extended hand of the parent

through the University.'Ihcybe-
lieve in more freedoms, more
responsHrilitfes, and fewer re-
strictions on the Idaho students
(elimination ofUniversity regula-
tions tlat govern the private life
of individuals, particularly off
campus).

"Ijo generalize, however, and
say that they are liberal, econ-
omically speaking, is walking on
prctfy muddy grouncL Tobe sure,

the professors of economics are
teaching Kaynesfan theory. The

Dear Jason:
An open letter to:
Dr. Ernest Hartung
President, University of Idaho
Moscow, Idaho
Dear Mr. Hartung:

'lMs letter is to inform you of
my rcsignatfon as Assistant Pro-
fessor in Architecture, effective
at the end of the current academ-
ic year.

I would like this resigna-
tion to be functional rather than
simply a gesture. For this rea-
son I want to make zny reasons
for resigning clear. My rea-
sons relate to the situation in
my own college, but Ifhinkthey
have baxiadcr application,

Thc basic reasons are:
1) 'Ihe relationships between the
students and faculty, and the fac-
ulty and admimstration are not
compatible with the development
of 'decent higher education; I

%the'acultyis not rcipo'nsive" to'be
students who should be theprime
determinants of the university's
conduct. And the admimstration,
whose sole funcfion should be to
implement the work of the fac-
ulfy and students, controls the
fhculty. 'Ihe faculty is acquicsing
to this control. 2) 'Ihc Depart-
ment of Art and Architecture is
placed under the authority of a
man whose area of competence
does not qualify him to make
the necessary decisions, includ-
ing decls1oils regarding pcx'son
nci and budget. 3) Fhculfy mem-
bers of the department have not
shown a willingness or readiness
as yct to take pasitive action
to implement the ideas that they
have expressed in faculfy meet-
ings and in private.

The critical point is not that
the university has these prob-
lems, but that it is not moving
adequately to correct them.

Sincerely,
Huck Rorick
Asst. Prof, Arch.

university and high school stu-
dents who were using marijuana.
We have talked to most of them
but have made no arrests. Our
goal is to make Moscow unat
tractive to those persons who

would come into our tohm to make
a living peddling dope of any
kind."

Q. Do you feel that the law as
, it standse speclTlcaHy the sen-

tences, are consistent with the
actual offense?

A, "I ~ynkly don't know. I
do know fllat the courts seem fo
believe that they are too severe.
I think that it depends on the in-
dividual case. The professional
dealer should receive the maxi-
mum sentence but the young pex
son who is just experimenting

ft making
e a better
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tee show.",l,'1
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fhn,'h
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the';

and fi.
lttend the

room. Ail

to receive
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of the doubt.'-'.

How do you feel about the
calls for the legalization of mari-
juana being championed by sev-
eral of major magazines?

A. "The drug problem in Mos-
cow bas developed over the last

: tlvo or three years. I have done
some personal re'search by talk-

monstra-I
f the'big
ng: "Hey, 't

SELLING IT OUT, Moscow's most fa-
mous land-lord, Jessee Mcrian, is shown
herc as he turns the keys over to the

I ing to doctors, lawyers and psy-
chologists. Thc only conclusion
that I have reached is that mari-
juana is addictive in the way that new nxanawcr. <Oeefc xt»"». The trans-

action took effect last week.for you-
you for filo

hr mon. 11hjhy

rcforyou
rscif,which

thatIfMnk
Iiolfciesare
otivespure,
mostothnr
Iethoverr
iyswMarhf
c,Ismnot
hthinkthat
rorldislook

interestof

can't be cured." (He later made
it clear that he was refering to

004:IIIIPIS IIOWilml NlilS QIIIStioilitllireS
The Committee on Off~pus of the zerdal unit per month,

psychological addiction).
Q. Many students I have talked

to feel ihat the drug "lists" re-
portccRy being compiled by your from the student body, where SH Housing is attempting to estab- disfance from campus and ofher

of the strength for these move- lish an information service on comments by the rcnfecc The
meats lies. Many students sym- housing that is now avsfx»xe. questionnaires may be returned
pafhize with these goals, but or soon will beavailabl. Ques- any time until the last day of
they wiH not and cannot support tionnaires have been prepared schooL
them because of the appearance for this purpose and wiHbemail- The committee asksfhataHthe
and actions of the ultrs4iberais. ed next week. questionnaires be SHcd out as

Bryce McPmud The questioxuafzes ask for a fuHy as possible and returned.
FarmHouse description of the rental unit, The more information available

Fratermfy restrictions by thc landlord, cost fhe bettor the committee will be
able to serve fhe students.

llltra-i.ihorals

i)otor SupportOat-of-sfsfe students sre
needed to come to Oregon to
work for Kennedy fn the ap-
comias state yrimsry. The
work will consist of door to
door political work —sp-
proschfna the people ot Ore-
gon snd sskfns for ihefr
oyfnfon of Senator Kennedy
snd the csmysisn'e basic is-

Hoashul will be provided
sad stadeafs should bke
sleepftul bags. The prhasry
fs set for fhe latter part of
the montfh snd so thc sooner
students can sssfsf, the bet-
ter. Anyone interested that
can help should report in at
Kennedy headquarters, 907
S.W. Alder St., Portfsnd,
Oregon, phone no. 226-'1161.

J. Hc Miller, 1936 graduate
<of fhc University, has been named
assistant vice president of thc
American Telephone & Telegraph
Co. in New York City.

Miller, who started with Hell
Telephone Laboratories in New
York following his graduation
from the universify, has been
vice president-operations of

, Mountain . States Telephone 8
Telegraph Co., Denver, since
1965.

Dear Jason and whoever else
is conccrncch

Six months ago we couldn't sp'ell politiks.

Six months ago students Iwere dismissed as a political force.

Then came New Hampshire. Everything changed.

Students in Idaho can also affect the outcome of an election.

t ihsve npnnt

considering

1 oz
remA,'afih.

1ihates
'ochprolix

rbrainfuno

it'swnrmil'ofyouthan

totho'chiii
ourtrousnr

Ca"at Clears
Iip'reedom

Concept
Jason:

I would like to thank Mr. Lc
Tourncau f'r so aptly present
ing his concept of freedom.

I agree, there is no law stating
that one must render courtesies
to the National Anthem or the
National Color (fhc American

The Committee on Campus
Affairs will vote on the Stu-
dent Sill of Rfshts this sftcr-
noon about 4 y~.ncau,PHaIh.

ifyforwis'I
—rightjx
1anychantn;
1domyX
—notIjrxt

deFarrijj
hrismas

That is Iwhy students for Church committe has been formed at the University of Idaho.

As students, Iwe respect the courage and intelligence of Frank Church. He has always
a friend of the University as recognized by the honorary degree given him last year.

Will you join this summer'?

Will you give, perhaps ten hours of your time to re-elect Frank Church?

To find out what you can do in your area simply fill out the form below.
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Pipe'obaccos

Doxaxatfc sml
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Next to Dsvfds'n

MOSCOW

@~MR
DRUfjt

Name

Current Address

Summer Address and Telephone Number

Sponsorecl by Yoking IdahocIns for CbLtlc;b.
Burt Anderson
Bill Bish
Priscills Bryaon
Cynthia Carr
Marilyn Chest
Csthy Conner
Lcizzy Ct'sig
Alex Creek

Rsy Crowder
Lee . Davis
Arlen DCMeycr
Ken Hail
Roy Hsney
Don Hsrmsvrorfh
Jack Haymond
Ksthy Kiilsgssrd

Doug Leonnig
Robert Mikslaon
Steve Morrissey
Chris Smith
Ted Spsngler
Robert Sparks
Ron Ysnkey
Robert Young

Yes, I'd like to help re-elect Senator Church. Please send more information about
what I can do this summer.
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t, 30 to Oct. 7, to allow for all the activities, events, and

two world famous groups, the Dave Brubeck Quartet and
Parade when freshmen and pledge classes from all the
ities.

The Homecoming parade Sat- ed the various houses and haHs.

urdoymornfngconsfstedofefghty A Baron of Beef Blue Buckn4

dffferertt umts, fncfudftrg21 high Dinner took Place fn the SUB

school bands from throughout the Blue Bucket Dhtfng'oom after
state> the U of I Marching Bclnd, wardss

Air Force, Army, and Navy Drfl] Saturday evenfng Dave Bru.
teams. TTIe Parade was led by beck played fn concert in the
Gale Mx, Grand Marshall of the Memorial Gymnasium. A caps
parade. The pi phi's and Delta city crowd heard hh presentation
Chi's toofr first place in the liv- of ''The Semi of Jatrz".
fng group float competition with 'indian Summer at Vandal Cor
their Gtwtt, 'FHottest Brand Go- ral" was the theme of the Home-

ing." coming dance held at the sub.
The Vandal's, although going Music was provided by David

down in defeat to the Moniana Sefler's "SwingingSounds"along

State Bobcats, showed good spir- with « featured Scott. Reed
it and promise as they lost 41-
14. Several Vandal players were As a close to the weekend
noted as turning in excellent per- «Norman Luboff Choir ap-

coUr Prptests I/all
For Active Change

peared in concert in the Mem-
orial Gymnasium Sunday, spon-
sored by the Moscow Commu-
nity Concert Assochtlon.

Homecoming at the U of I
1968 is planned for Oct. 5.

formances. Jerry Hendren came
within one reception of tying
the all&me Idaho mark-of eight
receptions in one game —a mark
he later exceeded.

Rudy Linterman, now with the
Calgary pro football team, aver-
aged 9,8 yards per pass and
picked up two receptions. Jim
Pearsall stacked up 1094Iius
yards for his second game in a
row.

By Marlene Silha
Arg. Contributor

the University of Idaho campus have taken place during 'ourmain protests on
the school year 1967-68.

The first protest was a
tions to World Problems. T

mmittee for Peaceful Solu-
heek.

march scheduled by the Co
he protest leader was Mike C

Problems "will attempt to ex-
pand its interest to the race
question in Moscow.ss

. Later in April four student
protestors, John Sullivan, John
Orwick, Gordon Stearns, and Tom
Carroll met with the President
of the Board of Regents in the
President Hartung's office.

The group of about 50 protes-
tors first met at the SUB only
to find the Hoard of Regents
meeting had already adjourned.
They then moved to Pres, Har
tunt~s nfGtce where they discov-
ered the Hoard of Regents and
Hartung were all out of toom.
However the Presfdc)tt of the
Hoard nf Regents, Dick Smith
from Rexburg met with the stu-
dents.

Attending the meeting werc
the four student protestors, Dean
Charles Decker, Business Man-

.ager )Joe Watts and Chris Smith,
-Marty Peters'ended Sam Baeh-

'rachfrom the Argonaut.
The protestors made ihe fol-

lowing statements:
There was a $75 increase on

students who were never con-
suIted, there was a @5 increase
in board when the slop serves
in the dormitories was not worth
the current fce, there was arbi-
trary dismissals of faculty mem-
bers who were popular with stu-
dents and otfter facu1ty but who
incurred the displeasure of the
administrators, and there was a
proposed drug legislation in fac-
ulty council which would allow
the universfiy to suspend students
merely suspected of drug use.

When Sullivan asked to have tho
Regents hold an open hearing on
campus where both faculty and
students express their views,
Smith answered no.

Und Schotinlos

Senior Recital

The finale of tho debate srtf
"sit in" occurred when Smith
said, "We have never been gltfi.
ty of not respecting the students.,
I am a regent for nothing ex-
cept the satisfaction I get from
ft ss

The marchers. went from the
Moscow National Guard Armory
to the campus. Forty~fx people
carried signs, a majority of them
being college studentss although
some adults and children parti-
cipated. The march ended on the
steps of the Memorial Gymnas-
ium when a student stated, "We
want peace in Vietnam. We are
concerned about the effect of
the war and draft on the Gber
of American Life."

At the march also were four
special deputies, all of the Mos-
cow Police Dept., two state in-
vestigators from Boise, 10 state
pohcemen, and two men from the
Federal Bureau of Investigation.
Dave Leroy, ASUI president,
wrote to the Lewiston office of
the FBI noting the two men'
presence and requesting infor
mation on the "nature of iheir
as signrnents."
.....Tho~ntroversy over the posi-
tion of the FBI men's actions
was discussed in Jason by vari-
ous students.

On Nov. 8, two U of I stu-
dents, Mrs. John Sullivan, off-
campus, and Ned Lewis, Willis
Sweet, carried signs in front of
the Adult Education Buildingpro-
testing the presence of Dow
Chemical Co. on campus.

In December, the Committee
for Peaceful SolutionD to World
Problems joined with ihe Inter-
national League for Peace.
During the Christman season
students issued a statement urg-
ing parents not to buy war toys
for their children for Christ
mas. The circulars were dis-
tributed on streets in downtown
Moscow in ihe evening hours
and on two Saturday afternoons.

April was the biggest month
of protests during the entire
school year. John Sullivan said
on April 12 that the Committee
for Peaceful Solutions to World

John Lind wfff present his
senior recital on the bassoon on
Sunday, May I9 at 4 p.m. He
will be accompanied by Janet
Satre on the piano.

Lind will play four movements
from the "Suite for Unaccom-
panied Cello No. 2 in D minor"
by Hach and four movements
from the "Sonata for Basson
and Piano" by Hidesmith for the
first half of his recital.

Lind will also play three move-
ments from "Concerto for Bas-
soon in A minor" by Vivaldi
and four movements from "Sona-
ta for Bassoon and Piano" by
Saint@acus.

under the direc-
Seflei, the band

performed in pre-
ng along with the

ntation of EETIIese
~s

uring halftime, the
ueen andhercourt
d by Alumni Pres-
rhard. Dr. Lucas
P'lanket for the
ndal Booster of
Reve Brown re-

ertiGcate for his na-
performance in

A Itttfe more than a week later
the International Student Strike
was held, On April 26, in cow.
junction with the Student Mobil
ization Committee, strikers Ixly-
cotted classes. They struck
against the Vietnam war and the
draft and also rectal oppr~sston.

A march began at 12:10 p.m,
when 36 students, faculty, and

children carIZing "Peace" signs

marched past the courthouse,
Moscow High School and were
later joined by other students

at the SUB.

up open house
m 4-6 p.m. when

and guests tour-

After marching amund cam-
".t.,

pus they met on the Ad. lawn

where Terej Sko'gland, from Nor.

ways spoke on the attittrde of
Europeans to Vietnam, Joe Tas-

by, Graham, spoke on white rac-
ism. After this, the group was

entertained by the Clinch Iylotlnt

ain String Band.

The next day was the secoitdf

antral Peace Picnic, About 200

pestle attended.

TvVO scheduled speakers werc

Rutcfedge Dennis, a teaching as-

sistant in sociology at WSU aimi

Howard McCord, II professor of

English at 1VSU.

Two unscheduled speakers also I

spoke at the picnic. They were

McCollum, in the anthropology

dept. at WSU and Hrcsgal, a poet

from Spokane on the staff of the

tmdcrground newspaper Natural
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The traditional hamecoming weekend was expaunded 'to an'entire week, from Sep

programs planned for the 1967 Hem~ming 'at the University of Idaho.
Parents, and alumni returning to the campus, vvere able to hear the music of

the Norman Luboff Choir. More entertainment was provided by the Spur Pajama
women's living groups formed.a serpentine and ran through inen's halls and fratern

u

Ard the Homecoming rally
drew a crowd of almost sfx thou- enhofer Campbell; DfannaBorge 'oeur .:d'Alone to, the Booster
sard to watch a spectacular ffre son, Houston; Jane, Langley, pi and Quarterback Club meeting at
works show. Saturday afternoon Phf; and Anne Moree Jongs of the Desert. Hotel with her courts
following a parade through down. the Kappa Kappa Gamma house. l hasted by the Moscow Chamber of
town Moscow, theentfre campus The U of I band was on, hand. Colnmerce.
movedtoNealeStadfumwherethe for the halftIme shovr with the,Tom Gannon, chairman of
Maho Vandals met theUniversfty Pom Pon girls doing routines to Homecoming stated that part
of Montana Grizzlies. Tftese and music as Maho's Vandals lWon of the overall success of this
many moreevetrts,werecentered their second game. of the season year's homecoming layinthe fact
around the theme SShowdown at beating the Bengals of Idaho State tllat the queen was crownedahead
Vandal Corral —Bobcats Bite the 164. TMsvictorywasthe seventh of,time, '"Ibis allowed the Queen
Dust".: straight over the Bengals, who;and her court to have a time to

The kick off for. the weeklong have yet to win a football, con-. reign,,besides being abfetomake
Homecoming activities was in test against the Vandals, many promotional visits for the
Boise, Sept. 30, at Bronco Sla- During the week following her University.- Due to the success
dium where the MahxlSU rfvah announc'ement as Homecoming with which'his idea was met,
met inthe frstconferencegmne Queen, Les and her court. were next,ycarss'omecoming court
of the season. busy as they traveled thrpugh-. will again be chosen a week in

Pre-game activities at Boise out Northern Idaho. The an- advance.
included the crowning of Leslie nouncement of the queen Ives It was also during this week
Peterson, Tri Delta, as Home- early this year speciGcally of activities preceding theHome-
coming Queen of the University to provide an opportunity to pub- coming game that the announce-
of Idaho for 1967 by President licizeIdsho's Homecoming.;, .mont- came that former Coach
Ernest Harhu~. hffss Peterson During the week, the.Queen Stove'Musseau had receivedap-
is, a junior from Boise majoring attended the Lewiston Vandal proval from the proper author-
in Office Administration. Boosters meeting at the Lewis ities and would remain as the

Her court included Jackie Bod- and Clark Hotel. She went. to. Vandal football bead coach,
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I

ROSAUER'5 Finest, 15 Flavors
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STEAK P<@T~'P~ST~~ TonIato SIinci..... l c sn.
,I1'lI

Jello . . . . . . . . l0c oo.
mItil

YERN'S Frozen, 26 oz.

LB.
,
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Step Lively in '68!Yg y a-

Come ond see and try these star road per-
forrners designed .', racing car builder, Cor-
roll Shelby. There's extra sfyle, performance,
safely and fun per dollar irt o Arlustang-Based
Cobra GT! Prove j>...soon.
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UNIVERSITY "PF IDAHO,
MOSCOW —Candldatea for de-
grees at the University of Ma.
ho total. 1 884, At. the unlver-
at@a '7$rd Commencement i to
be held in the Memor]al Gym-
nasium, Sunday, June 8, a tn
tal of 1,018 'w]O be seeking
bachelor''.degrees, 288 mas-
ter's degreeri, and 4V doctor-
ates; L'ast year a trrrtal of l,885
students were applicants for
degrees.

College of
Letters

ond
Science

Iacllelor of Arts
AMERICAN FALLS —Wal-

ter WiOiam Roper.
. ARCO —Don Lyle Volk.
BOISE —Sandra Kay Allen,

Ellen Beth Barton, Edd Law-
rence Bowler, Donald Wayne
BurweO, Thomas Mauvais Di-
ven, Dennis Paul Eichhorn,
Laura Lee Gardner, Raymond,
Conway Givens, Patricia Bowles
Glaisyer,.Charlene Ann Hart
man, James Philip Kaufman,
John ReiOy McDevitt, Norman
Wendell Nelson, Arthur Falk
Oppenheimer, Else Avis Pache-
co, Jim Burton Poore, Kent
George Profit, Franklin Wright
Reese, Emma Lou Sawyer, Mi-
cheOe Diane Taylor, Gary Dean
Vest, Ella Mary Wickberg,
Rick Dee WO]iamson.

CALDWELL —Vyrl Edwin
A]corn, Stephen LeRoy Cum-
mings, John Andrew Carl Kur-
zenhauser.

CATALDO —Nancy Jeanne
Lunden.

COEUR D'ALENE —Mari-
lyn Campbell Harwood, Robert
Bruce Keeler.

CRAIGMONT — Harriet
Jeanne Hoduffer.

EMMETT —Jerry Ray Cates,
Robert Clay Teeter.

FILER —Bruce Loomh
Brown.

GLENNS FERRY —Dennis
Gary Walker.

GRANGEVILLE —Bonnie
Ellen Bentz.

HANSEN —Diana Joyce A]-
corn.

HOPE —Rita Fay Kiebert.
IDAHO FALLS —Gaylord

Dennis Bodily, Richard Lee
Brown, William Stever Brown,
Barbara Lynn Feil, Frank Er-
nest Finlayson, Jr., Rose-Meri
Leubke, Simon Spencer Mar-
tin.

JEROME —Jean Louise
Hancock.

KELLOGG —James DarreO
Petersen.

KE2'CHUM —Charles Pat-
rick Duecy, Blurry Otis Wes-
cott.

LEWISTON —David Wililam
Henault, Linda Kay Kohl, Wil-
liam Charles Lee, Lois Mar-
garet Schock, . Gary Stephen
Tusberg, Donald Lee WaOer.

MONTPELIER —Kristin
Munk, Michael Glenn Talbot.

MOSCOW —Howard Ernest
Ahhkog, Jr., Adelaine Carol
Bodine, Ronald Lee Bonner,
Michael George Brady, Bar-
bara Carol BuOard, Darrell
Glenn Edson, Duane Glenn Ed
wards, Jerald Marshall Eve-
land, Barbara Thomas Fowler,
Eleanor Hoffman Gittins, Pam-
ela Palmer Headley, Roberta
Kaye Kerns, Ronald Frank
Kcss]er, Lynn Hilfiker Lyorxr,
Edward John Marohn, Jean
Crowley MarshaO, Milton Rob-
ert Myklebust, Jane Peterson,
Susan Elizabeth Smith Porter,
James Romig Roche]eau, Ed-
win Cyril Rood, JoAnn Slade,
James Edgar Story, Margaret
Ann King Turco.

MOUNTAIN HOME —Lin-
da Marie Roberson Palmer.

MURTAUGH —Gail Ster-
ling Ater.

NAMPA —Edward Duane
Ahrens, Helen Elizabeth Cooke,
Charles Kregg Hanson, Mary
Jane Horton, Lucy Sharon In-
ouye, Terre] Edwin Martin,
Harold Richard Myers, Wil-
liam Wallace Pfeiffcr, Bruce
Richard Swayne, Bonnie Lou
Sword, Stephen Albert ToOef-
son.

NEW PLYMOUTH —Tor-
rence Roy White.

OROFINO —Patty Lin Mc-
CoOister.

OSBURN —Norman Scager
Fee.

PARMA —William Christ-
opher Hurtt.

PLUMMER —Dawn Susanne
Shepherd.

PPCATELLO —Katherine
Anne DeKay Richardson.

PRESTON —Lyle Ward Por-
ter.

RUPERT —Earl Lester Cul-
ley.

SANDPOINT —Nancy Sue
Eakin, Donna Rae Morris.

SHELLEY —Karl Louis Sor-
man.

TWIN FALLS —Nancy Di-
anne Cheline, Catherine Joyce
Holm, Barbara Ann Howard,
David Bruce Lincoln, Richard
Barton Stivers, Susan Elizabeth
Stivers, Shirley Ann Gustafson
Thorpe, David Lee Weeks.

TETON CITY —Judy Ann
Siddoway.

VIOLA —Carolyn Jean Ha-
gcn.

WALLACE —Dennis Patrick
Dwyer,

WEISER — Ted Martin
Chandler, Douglas Keenon
Mains, Johna May We]sh, Ron-
a]r] Dean Yankey.

LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS-—Richard Stanley Everhart.;
ALTADENA, CALIF. —John

Ear]e Hedrick.
FAIR OAKS, CALIF. —Gar-

old Eugene Koester.
l FREMONT, CALIF. —Rob-

crt Harold Meyer.
FRESNO CALIF. —Judith

Newman,

6ELES, CALIF.
a Law.

ALLEY, CALIF.
c]a]r Scott.

'ALO AI TO CALIF.
Phyllis Dee Ratkbun,

SAN DIEGO, CALIF.—Nan-
cy Eda Love.-

YUBA CFgYd CALM. —Her-
bert Wimrun cBrad]ey III.

DENVER, COLO. —James
Troy Hutcherson, Rose Marie
Marler.. -,-

BARRINGTON, ILL.
Thomas Howard Benjamin.

HAMMOND, IND. —Dardel
Richard Madura.

VALPARAISO, IND. —Wil
Oam Eugene Betts.

BETHESDA, MD, —James
Barry Thomas,

DERWOOD, MD. —Suzanne
Sload,

DURAND, MICH. —Richard
Thomas Sh'erman.

SOMERSET, NJ'. —Steven
Anthony Granger.

NEW YORK CI~, N.Y.—
Jay Richard Eimers..

CARSON CITY, NEV..
Jame~ Stephen Carver.

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.—William .Douglas James.
STILLWATER, OKLA.

Robert Gingles Perky.
MILWAUKIE, ORE. —John

David Snyder.
ONTARIO, ORE. —Gary

Leon Pearson.
WASHINGTON, D.C. —Carl

Franklin Dyess.
FALLS CHURCH, VA.

Terrence Boyd Haddock.
BELLEVUE, WASH, —Dan-

'elEdward Wood.
CLARK STON, W'ASH.

Martin Lynn Peterson.
COLFAX, WASH. Teresa

Lee Hall.
FEDERAL WAY, WASH.—

Bruce Marrow Piggott.
KIRLLAND, WASH. —Wal-,

lace Ted Posey.
MOUNT VERNON, WASH.—Warner Markley Hiester.
OAK HARBOR WASH.

Michael Ernest SImpson.
VANCOUVER, WASH.

David Spencer Closson.
SEATTLE, WASK —Patri-

cia Elizabeth Lukens.
SPOKANE, WASH. —Bar-

bara Ruth Coffey, John Fred-
erick Danie], Catherine Ann
Funseth, Vicki Laraine Hrdght
Ludwig Dennis Wiese.

TACOMA, WASH. —Wayne
Sonne Bomar.

CALGARY, A L BER T A,
CANADA —Helen LiOian Wil-
son.

LETHBRIDGE, ALBERTA,
CANADA

'

Faye Darlene
Kotch.

KOWLOON, HONG KONG—Prhc]Oa Pui-Hah-Feng.

;,.!III'],,

li
B]SL'1

Illrlr

Iachelor of
Science In

Pre-Medical Steadies

MILTON - FREEWATER,
ORE. —David Burton Slusar-
enko.

CLARKSTON, WASH.
Roger Alan Hansen.

COULEE DAM, WASH.
William Norman Keefer.

SEATTLZ, WASH. —Thom-
as Micheal Shine.

SPOKANE, WASH. —Rob-
ert Kemp Slaughter III.

KOWLOON, HONG KONG—Moses Hong-On Loke.

EAGLE —Anita EsteOa Rob.
inson..

SILVERTON —Sherman Se-
verine Ely, Roger Joe Roth.

TWIN FALLS —James Da;
vid Rate]iffe.

WALLACE —Allen WiO]am
LiOy.

Iacklor of Physics
Bachelor of
Science ln

Heine Econolnics

BOISE —Sandra Joan Chir-
umble, Donald Stephen Hart,
Mary Elaine Joslyn, Michael
Charles Kostka, John Melvin
Kunz, Kathleen Joyce Marlow,
Rebecca Anne Wilson, Sandra
Gay Wood, David Norman
Smith.

BLACKFOOT —Margaret
Jean Cuddihy.

BURLEY —Trudy Louise
HaO.

CALDWELL —John Andrew
Carl Kurzenhauser.

COEUR D'ALENE —Mark
Randan Hutchinson.

CULDESAC —Eugene Ed-
ward John Layes.

DEARY —Anthony Ronald
Milton McCartney.

EMNETT —Brenda Lee
Bohlin, James Judd England.

FILER —Rosemary Eileen
Lass en.

GOODING —Lois Janet
Grieve.

GRANGEVILLE — John
Loren Foltz.

IDAHO FALLS —Steven
Sidney Smith.

JEROME —Bill Lee Am-
brose.

KELLOGG —Kirby Anna
No]and.

KOOSKIA —Margaret Ann
Doughty.

McCALL —Jon Paul Seetin.
MERIDIAN —John Kelvin

HartweO, George Carroll Os-
borne.

MOSCOW —William Frank
Anderson, Kathlecn Ann Ar-
drcy, Roy Dale Beams, Marjory
Ann Campbell Clements, Lce
Roy Mark Davis, Janet Anne
Fin]ey, Frederick Martin Funk,
Francis John Hartstein, Don-
ald Lloyd Gayman, Gerald Si-
gurd Hovland, JuOene Eliza-
beth Fischer Hutchinson, Rob-
ert Ivan Matthews, Gary Dean
Power, Joseph Shepherd Allen
Richter.

NAMPA —Fred Thomas
Burton, Warren Be]tram Ross
III.

NEW PLYMOUTH —Ken-
ton Charles Russell, James Ar-
thur Shurts.

POST FALLS —Virginia
Ann Blanford, Virgil Lowell
Miller..

POTLATCH —Ralph Char-
les Kerns.

SANDPOINT — Marsha
Alice McComas.

SPIRIT LAKE —A]ca Kar-
leen Beito.

EVANS TON, ILL. —Cor-
nelius John Breden.

SOUTH BEND, IND. —Alo-
ysius Jacob Niemier, Jr.

MONTICEI LO, MINN.
Sharon Granlund Pageler.

KALISPELL, MONT. —Lin-
da Carol Haag.

MISSQULA, MONT:~ Di-
anna Marie Borgeson.

BABYLON, N.Y. —James
Herring Petersen.

BAKER, QRE. —James Bri-
an Evans.

VALE, QRE. —Woodrow
Milton MitcheO, Jr.

VIDA, ORE. —Dennis Lyle
Ward.

DREXEL HILL, PA. —Ken-
neth Harold Buck.

OGDEN, UTAH —Jon Au-
gust WeOner.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH—Nancy Ann Fromarr.
GARFIELD, WASH. —The-

odore J. Baker.
SPOKANE, WASH. —Kath-

erene Lenore Davis.
WALLA WALLA, WASH.—

Gary Lynn Troyer.
KITCHENER, ONTARIO,

CANADA — Gerald Allen
Loader.

BLISS —Rebecca Sue But-
ler.

BOISE —Carol Jean Bird,
Linda Kay Cisler, Le Ile Mar-
garet Estes, Joanne Kae Mart]n,
Carol Sue Robinson.

BONNERS FERRY —Dar-
lene ArdeO Haagenson.

HAMMETT —Lenora See-
see Fields.

IDAHO FALLS —Joanne
Laraine Mauth, Annette Mae
Pancheri Mooney.

JEROME —Helen Oleta
Fitzpatrick.

PARMA —Donna Joan Tay-
lor.

PLUMMER —Marjorie Ann
Slinkard.

POCATELLO —Myrtle Ei-
lene To]man.

LEMHI —Marion Diane
Beyeler-Amonson.

LEWISTON —Yvonne Kaye
Ebel.

MIDVALE —Carol Marie
Eakin.

MOSCOW —Linda Ann
CrandaO Christensen, Loh Lu-
ciOe Campbell Doyle, Con-
stance Jeanne Hoffman, Judith
Johnson Hruska, Susan Mar-
shall Kozak, Shirley Aim Mar-
tinson Smith, Susan QuinteOa
Stettler, Nancy Lee Callison Van
Houten.

MOUNTAIN HOME —Su-
san Grace Ca]ms.

NEW PLYMOUTH —Rosa-
lie Ann Ziegler.

ROBERTS —Barbara An-
derson Hite.

ST. MARIES —Lczle Lor-
raine Warehime.

WILDER —Ruth Evelyn
Van Slyke.

PALOUSE, WASH. —Karen
Irene Wysong.

Colllege of
Agricwlture

Iacllelor of
Science In

Agricuitere
ABERDEEN —James Earl

Glarborg.
BLACKFOOT —David Mi-

chael Broadhead, Walter Rich
Hoge, Cail Wade Serr.

BLISS —Michael Joseph
Fleming.

BUHL —Warren Eugene
Hayes, Gene Allen Jagels, Walt-
er George %'eOs.

CRAIGMONT —James Ar-
len Hoduffer,

CALDWELL —Donald Joe
Mart]n, Daniel Milas Russell.

COEUR D'ALENE —Philip
Allan Simmons, Larry Patrick
Underwood.

EDEN —Carl Henry Mont-
gomery.

GENESEE —Kurt Harland
Blume, Wade Monroe Hamp-
ton, Russell Henry Zcnncr.

GOODING —John David
Yore.

GRANGEVILLE —Dick Dar-
eO Bentz, David Victor Frei.

HANS EN —James Law-
rence Jenrdngs.

HEYBURN —Dale Eldon
King.

DOWNEY —Jon Craig Blox-
am.

JEROME —Michael Paul
Fitzpatrick.

KAMIAH —. William Gor-
don Gibler.

KENDRICK —Roger Edwin
Nelson.

KEUTERVILLE —Thomas
Frances Goeckner.

KUNA —Jack Stuart Davis,
Garold Steven Johnston.

MOSCOW —Bradley Albert
King, Richard Henry Ross, Jr.,
Gene Everett Stubbs, Ronald
John Wemhoff.

MT. HOME —Roger Lee
Sherer.

IDAHO FALLS — John
Adam Nale, Thomas Neal Tur-
co.

LARENZO —Ronald Ken-
neth Scott.

LENORE —Danny Kay Col-
baugh.

LEWISTON —William Syd-
ney Greene.

NAMPA —Michael Allen
Perry.

NEW PLYMOUTH —Larry
James Church, Leray Huff,
WiOiam Matthias Ziegle.

OROFINO —Henry James
Carpenter, Alice Ann Cart-
wright;

PARMA —Wililam Paul
Gotsch.

PAYETTE —Jack Merrill
McHargue, William Ray Mc-
Hargue.

POCATELLO —Jaren Alma
To]man.

POST FALLS —Daniel Lee
Spence.

RUPERT —Leonard Jean
Kerb s.

SHELLEY —Doyle Jay Han-
son.

SPRINGFIELD —Bruce J.
Brad]ey.

Bachelor of
Science -ln

Pre-Sental Studies
SMELTERVILLE —Merle

Eugene Reasor.

Sacllelor of Science
In Music

SPOKANE, WASH. —Janet
Elizabeth Satre.

BOISE —Emmett Neil Hos-
ford, Brent Wayne Miller.

EMMETT —Richard Nor-
man Carr.

IDAHO FALLS —Keith
Lawton Bentzen.

LEWISTON —Carry Don-
ald Moore.

MERIDIAN —Joe Alan
Bales.

MOSCOW —Ritch Dale
Fenrich, Vern LeRoy Martin-
dale, David Lee Smith, Rod
LafaOette Wheaton.

NAMPA —Charles Martin
Hansen.

POTLATCH — Clif ton
Woody Mills.

WEISER—Danny Max Dick.
JUNEAU, ALASKA —James

Terrcnce McLaughlin.
WA]MEA, KAUAI, HAWAII—Bert Takssk] Matsumoto.

BOISE, Arthur Malcolm
Vetter, Jr.

MOSCOW —Kenneth James
Culverson, Leslie Glenn Mur-
ray.

OSBURN —Robert Fred
Daugherty.

te

. TWIN FALLS —James Le-
roy Patrick.

ST. HELENA, CALIF.
James HoOoway Snipe.

OWENSVILLE, 'IND. —Wil-
liam Fielding Knowles.

MILTON - FREEWATER,
ORE. —Danny Edward Mar-
tin.

NORTH OGDEN, UTAH—
Linda Gene Hamp

SMITHFIELD, UTAH —Da-
vid Jack Chamberlain.

PALQUSE, WASH. —Rob-
ert Arthur Pederscn.

PRESCOTT, WASH. —Dale
Francis Nelson.

College of
Engineering

Sacllelor of
Science In

Electricai

Engineering

BOISE —Jan Norman Al-
loway, James Earle Bartley,
Gary Allen Hart, Roger Dolan
Lackey, James Kenyon Boyd,
Gerald Alan Hevern, Steven
Jerry Mample, Roy Albert Nel-
son, Jr., Earl Clifton Squires
III.

BUHL — Duane LeRoy
Dana.

CALDWELL —Larry Carl
Krebs.

COEUR D'ALENE —Allen
LeRoy Davidson, Kenneth Mi-
chael Hemmelman.

DEARY —Richard Lee Pl-
son.

GENESEE —Glen Morris
Erickson.

GOODING —David Howard
Christiansen.

GRANGEVILLE —Timothy
Allen Long, Kenneth David
Ricner, Michael Andrew Rei-
ner.

IDAHO FALLS —Joseph
Francis Jacobsen, Charles An-
drew Taul.

KIMBERLY — Raymond
Port McKirrster.

LEWISTON —James Clem-
ent Eaton, Robert Raymond
Hazelbaker, Joseph Richard
Holinka, Jr., William Dennis
Lankford, Milan Everett Mil-
ler, Paul Marvin Barnes.

LEWISVILLE —Max Lynn
Williamson.

MERIDIAN —Edward Thom-
as Wood, Romi]d Gene Wood,
Steven Max Eames.

MOSCOW —Dennis Lec A]-
leman, George Barrow Bell,
Ted A. Bell, George Roger
Chapin, William Eugene Hut-
chinson, William Stanley Junk,
Darre] James Pierce, Royce
Alan Eisenbarth, James David
Maxey, Robert Manford Tobin,
Charles LeRoy Williams, John
Richard Zagelow, Walter James
ZareOa, Jr.

NAMPA —Kerry Scott Wa]-
lace.

OAKLEY —Floyd Fredrick
Fairchild.

PQCATELLO —John Carl
Pa petti.

SAGLE —Charles Franklin
Hubbard.

TWIN FALLS — George
StiOman Buxton.

WEISER —Dale Everett
Laird.

WENDELL —Edward Louis
K]ein.

ANCHORAGE, ALASKA
Duane Roger Fridiey.

LPDI, CALIF.—Roger Hous-
ton Ki]gore.

LPS ALAMITQS, CALIF.—
Bruce Elwin Russell.

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.—Gerald Duarre Tucker.
KA]LUA, HAWAII —John

Wa]demar Marlowe.
SILVER SPRING, MD.

Kenneth Cecil Laws, Jr.
ANACONDA MONT

Stanley Gene Bosch.
BILLINGS, MONT. —James

Harold Ritter.
BEDFORD, N.H. —WiOiam

Kent Ross]ter.

ed I

r

nl

PORTLAND, ORE. —PhO-
lip George Corrigan.

CAMP HILL, PA. —Russell
Veil Hoover.

BRUSH PRAIRIE, WASH.—Adrian Warren Johnson, Jr.
RAYMOND, WASH. —WO-

liam Hush Curley.
SPOKANE, WASH. —Larry

Allen Tillman.
WALLA WALLA, WASH.—

Richard Albert Kinsfather.
CROSSFIELD, ALBERTA,

CANADA —Alexander Roper
Kemp..

WEST VANCOUVER, B.C.,
CANADA —Edward Allen
Quirk.

AH MEDABAD, INDIA
Bharat Mafatlal Shah.

BARODA, INDIA —Ashwin
Ratilal Pate].

TEHRAN, IRAN —All Ak-
bar'hassemi.

KOWLOON, HONG KONG—Tarcy Ning Lee.
NAIROBI, KENYA —Pra-

dip Vithalbhai Pate].
BHUKET, THAILAND

Thavisin Viwatanavongsa

Bachelor of
Science In

Chelnical
Engineering

BANCROFT —Ellis Earl
Higgin son.

BOISE —James Norman
Hartley.

BUHL —Frederick Charles
Traxler.

GLENNS FERRY —John
Clayton Hall.

HARRISON —Larry Gor-
don Smith.

MOSCOW —Frank Michael
Humbach, John Michael Parke.

POTLATCH —Byron James
Fitch.

REXBURG —James Rich
Smart.

ST. ANTHONY —Howard
Joseph Larsen.

SILVERTON —Rob Roy
Pabst.

TETON CITY —Dean Wen-
dell Siddoway.

WALLACE —Kenneth Jo-
seph Hill.

PALMER, ALASKA
Wayne Willis Eckert.

SEATTLE, WASH. —Steven
Rush Wheeler.

PUN JAB, INDIA —Jagtar
Singh Dhillon.

Bachelor of
Science In

Civil Engineering
ALMO — Alan Wayne

Bruesch.
BOISE —David Benjamin

Fields, Rudy J. Hatcher, Craig
Lewis Heilman Richard John
Plastino, Kurt Bruce Schouf-
]er, Gordon 13randen Smith,
Paul Donald Jordan.

BUHL —Walter Thomas
Leitch.

CALDWELL —Philip Thorn-
ton Marshall, Larry Ray Sie-
be].

CATALDQ —Joseph Lce Al-
len.

CHALLIS —Jack Scott Ham-
mond.

COEUR D'ALENE —Thomas
Michael Anderson, Terry Alan
Harwood, James Stanley Kac-
zor, James Mitchell KimbaO,
Carl Ernest Nelson,

EAGLE —Gary Mer]e Ha-
zen.

GLENNS FERRY —Robert
Paul Walker.

KAMIAH —Bruce Arland
Brotnov.

LEWISTQN —James Mi-
chael Runsnold.

MOSCOW —Raymond Rol-
land Ames, Rodney Willis Boh-
man, Larry Earl Van Over,
Larry Arthur Wolf.

PLA —Joseph Dean Bea].
PSBURN —Dick Alan Wil-

son.
RATHDRUM — Stephen

LyndeO Mon]ux.

SALMON —,Thomas Stan]e> LEWISTON Doug]as Dex- =,",ter Eia'r, John Kke Konen, COf.,', '

TROY paqj -A]fred Nel ford Har]oar Wood.— aon,.', - ..McCAK4 ~ Ge(rrge Dough, <yd
TWIN FALLS ', AitlNr W]dt]ock.

ALAM]le> CALF. —Eu Peterson..
''ene

RavnMrnd Surch.'.; SANDPOINT Paul. E|]wa d
I
! DavN- Marsha]]:Moore. '

DUMQNT, jgJ, —; Karl Rich IaCt'Or f S

..TIMBER, PRE.,—John Al-
len Baker.

MT. VERNON, WASH,'., 'elin..
Rona]d Glenn Forsyth. ',', BONNERS FERRY

SEATTLE, WASg. Aller'n m]e Larry Richardson,
Duncan McDona]d,. Craig As- 'LEMHI —Robert Benedict

. mund Norsen.. '..Amonson.
BUFFALO, WYO, 'Wll- 'EW YORKe N.Y.

liam John TuOey, .
''. ' liam Erhardt Motzer.,r

. r AHMEDABAD,'miA. —- NAGPUR, INDIA'

JayatrtOal Atmariun pate].. „Shapui Shaputji.

College of College of,
Forestiry Education

IaCIleler Of SCieneCe IaCIlelOr Of SCienCe

.. In I'erestrj.:, In Edlcatiol:-
BOISE —Doug]as 'Dean Ej AMERICAN FALLS

'er, John Roger Gust]tfson, Dale Lynn Kelly.

ThomPson III.. ';. Jean Gardner . Hoge, Sham„
CLARK FORK —,'Paul Louis Lee Tauscher.

Hanna' ' B E Leota Mhh O
, COEUR D'ALENE —Robert Burkett, Jeannene Rae CantreO

Louh Shive]y... i .:.„Rob rta'oan Ga]broth Je~e,
;, KAMIAH —Clarence, LeRue Lorraine G]b4 Freder]cg Bruce

Lage, Jr.
'

-
' Johnson, Jane'' Ann Johnson,

MOSCOW —Harry Join Cur- gee Howard, behrman
th . III, Michael Lee'ewey, leen McKinney, Do]ores Maria
Nancy Kay Nelson EOer, Ste- MpLean, Frank Hyrum Saw-

. ven Alan Hoss, Garwin Lprain, yer, Jr., Beth LaRue Smith,
Jerry Bruce Reese, Rudy Ray- Stanley Byard Smith, Carolyn

:mond Ringe, Les]fe pharon Ann Stafford,:.Rosemary Trues
Betts Wemhoff.. dale Stone, Jane Evelyn Ten

NEW MEADOWS: —Jon Eu- nyson, Linda-Rae Werner.
gene Moore.. 'UHL —Roger Lee Knight.

POCATELLO ~ Ltlas Lee BURLEY.—Virg]n]a Davis <,Rawson...i .. i ', Bond, Connie Foley, Hoffbulu;,;
POTLATCH —Latzy COf- BRUNEAU —'ean Elhabeth

ford French.; Turner.
SMELTERVIJ LZ —Elvin CALDWELL —Dave Alfred

Leander Bolton. Bechmun Tan]a Sue Bowman
TWIN FALLS —pavid Ray Mickey Powers, Kenneth Har-

MelOn. '. Old Sayler.
CARMICHAEL, CALIF. — CAT'ALDO —CaroOne Lor-

Gary Max Leymastf.r.. 'raine Allen, Gary William
FOUNTAIN '. V:A L.Ir EY, Chatfie]d.

CALIF. —Pau].Gregory Ken- 'HALLIS —'loria, Jean
non. i, . ';. ', Keppner.

(d]LENDALE CALIF Da 'OEUR D'AL'ENE —James
vid Edward Traweek., Wofford Allen, Roger Allan Ba-

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. — con, James Bruce Barlow,'Mar-
'ndrewJonathan Card, . jorie. Key 'Chapman, Mary

ORINDA, CAI,IF. 'ames PauOne COO]er, Andrew Wil-
Paul Armstrong:i.' ford Hjort, Jr., Russell Alex

SANTA BARBARA, CALIF. Joki,Donna CharlynWiseKris-—James Craig Frier'. „:'

.tin, William Leonard Leno,
COLORADO . SPR IN,G S, Margaret Aileen C. McCor-

COLO. —Dennis Orb]n corns- mick, Freder]ck, Charle's Mc-
worth. '. „'.,', 'Murray, Marjorie Ellen Sellers

HOME WOOb, ILL Jan Olin, Susan Weeks Over by,
Christopher Harms.. Karen . Ann Parriott, Thnothy

ROCK'APIDS, IOWA ' "Michael Rarick. Anna,lunary;r
R]chard Gene Lohrnan,,; 'chan, JOAnne'keopple Smat-

HILLSDALE, NJ; —Arthur'an, Sara Jean Sturman, Diane
Rudolph Birkmeyer, Kathleen, Watcher, Violet

FLETCHER, O. —Donald Elaine Rusler . Watcher, John
Joseph featherhead. 'anDyke Wood.

PARMA HEIGHTS, O.. CRAIGMONT —Bruce Alan
Robert Charles 'Owen. ': Cheney, Terry Fex Farris.

TOLEDO, O. —James'Wil- CULDESAC —Benjamin p]-
bur Rickerd. ' ' i len Punn.

YOUNGSTOWN, O. —Don- EMIDA —dMelvin Oliver
aid Thomas Pageler.. EOs. )

BAKER, ORE. —Thomas ElfMETT —James Bernard „
Larry Staab. ' Hers field, Donna i Rae Gaf-

HERMESTON, ORE. —Da ford 'McKay, Sandra EOzabeth
vid Albert Disselbrett. ' Smith.

IONE, ORE. —Albert Ray GENESEE —JoAnn Marie
3razeO. Kasper, Raylene Annette Baune

APOLLO, PA. —Raymond Kasper, Dorothy DarneOe Rob-
Claude Keib]er. ertson.

NORTH WALES, PA.~ames GOODING —Dennis Albert
Wendolph Burman.. Wright, Rose Marie Zub]zarct-

OGDEN, UTAH —John Mit- ta.
cheO Herbert, Jr. GRANGEVILLE — Ve]da

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH —Vawter Hogaboam, Sharon
David Brent Pearson. Jeanctte Hopper Rice.

CQLVILLE, WASH. —Da- HAGERMAN —Ruby Brac-
vid Lee Knapp, Hugh painter kett Peterson, Kimberly Ann

Osborne, Jr. Vernon.
ST. JOHN, WASH. —Char- HAYDEN LAKE —Patr]c]rr

les Alan Dunn.
SPOKANE, WASK —Dm- HOMEDALE —Roy Everett

iel Lee Miller. Hanay.
PONQKA, ALBERTA CAN- IDAHO FALI S —Ann Ge- >

sas, Linda Luree Nicmc]er.ADA —Gilbert Will™Lance. JEROME —Robert gregory
Otto.

KAMIAH —Gene Maynard

Oliege Of Harria, Jean Lac!lie deader
KELLOGG . —Caro] Ann

o

4 Phyllis Bean, Dale Alan I uc»r
IQQI R]ta Marie A]bcrtson Pstersen,

John AOen Shelt Irma Lucille

Nlnlng Enllneerl+ uKgaINGsTQN —Kenneth Ir-;
. vin Adams.MOSCOW —Robert Asa 'ppSKIA —Lorraine AOic-

NQVATO C LIF J h
cia Yenney McPherson.

James Johnson.. LEWISTQN —Gwen Hyke
TACOMA, WASH. —George Hoffman, Richard Jos e P h .

Edward Kreshner. Khmper, Jan]el Louise Klindt, i
Barbara Sue 1@out]on, Ca»1
Ann Wolfe PraO, Donna Mac

BaCIlelr Of Quesenbery, Vicki Lee R]ggc sr

Engineering
BQNNERS FERRY —Judith Blair, Denis DeFrancesco, Arrrr

Lynne VanderDoes. Lorene Rut]edge,'athleen D«
LOS ALTOS, CALIF; —John Brandenburg Whitlock.

William Murdock. MOSCOW —Jane Cunning
RUMSON, N.J. —Thomas ham Abcndroth, Karen

Robison Carney. ence Adams, Elmer Warren Al-
ler, Patricia Kay Anderson Su-
san Vent Baker, Luke Wi™

paCIlef@r Of Boyd, Barbara Helen Bree"
Larry Gayle Butler, Chester

SCienCe In I ang Conode, Jr., James Arthur
Clements, James Russell, Cra-
thorne, Jana Arlene Curth, Be-

'eetl&sthona lyfae Dahl, F]orence Irene
Dunn, Suzanne Rogge Green-

Engln&IIng er, JoAnn Barbara Gronbach
Sue Young Hovey, Jan]«KeySALMON —Robert George Johnson David Robert Kauf-

Stee]e. man, John Edward KeOheri
Dorothy Seney MacPhcer Ro"-
ald Carl Maestas, Victor L«oy

g]taCglelOr Of AC)enCe Mann, Linda Dailey Mix, Cheryl
JoAnn Morgan, R]chard Wsyrm

In QQrQgp' .Nelson, Janet Terese Newsom4
Sandra Wemmann O]son, Dorh

CALDWELL —Thomas Hr(; Elaine Windham Queerrera Mar"
bert Neary. 'aret KiOen Reed, Otto Ests]

KELLOGG —WiO]am Char Sackman, Roma LaRene S]yt<rI
-]es Putnam. R owens Mrre Smith, Steven

', ytrryne "Sm
]r,itd Jacob
puhe We
]wheaton, >

err Wiebe,
MT. HO

I'=.'ramer,
:. ]]e]en..E.-I
.]
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es'

,payne JStafthI Aan Ross Trfp-.
I CHf-;2:, felt, JacohlAlan, Ware, Martha

ftrufse Weber, Cheryl Beasley
augfas tier ffheatoa, Barbara Lofs Schroe-'tr Wfebe, Steven Ctafg Wood.
t Neil ': NT. HOME —J'oha Thomas

!'.- gamer, John James Glasby,
fward 'l Helen..E.. Dana. Hawley, Tonya

.'Arm McMurtrey, Shirley Ann

MU~LLAp —Michael James.1: 'endrfeksJ
NAMPA —Susan Mae Dan-

iels, Julie Harrfett Elffott, Shar-
iios Joan Ellfs Ferguson, Janalie

i Cas-; '. FuHer, Beverly Margene Hen-
, i dry Nancy Lee Sachtjen Hy-Jim- .,slop, Margaret Lynn Youree.

NAPLES —George Eugene
nedict ., Cawthon.,

NEW PLYMOUTH —Pat-
, ricia Ann Anderson, Dennis
;, y+ff Holbrook.

NEZPERCE —George Nel-'on Branson, Zelda Jane Mar-
,,vell, Gary Michael Ragan.

QLA —Jane Louise Hol-
; brook. '", ...tf 1 OBOSJIIO —Donih Malie
', Afbers, Arbella Smith McCand-5. ', less, Wilma Franklin Moore,

, Judith Ann Space,.
,t OSBURN —Roger Lee Woehl

PARMA —Kathleen Eisa
nC8 ., '' Schule:Lee Takshashi.

PAUL —Linda Lee Renz.
PAYETTE . —'. Jtutt;t Lynn.'akamura.

Vi~ki
! POCATELLO. —Nary Cates

1l Johnson,'argaret Edna Mc-fhe>f,'une, Marie Warnholz Williams
PONDER',,—, Norma Jean

Benda."
POST FALLS. —David Rus-

; sell Wright.
POTLATCH —". Sandra Lee

Bru
':Piert Fitch

IDRINCETON —Myrna Lee

Maria
ROBERTS —Wayne Lamar

I Olaveson.Saw-, RUPERT — Bonne Raemith, 1: Dowd, Roy Baker Patton, Jr.t'olyn'SANDPOINT —Thomas Du-rues-
l ane Bloxom, Karen Ann Nel--Ten-, son. Patricia May Nikkola,
:,, Nancy Lorraine Smith.

night.
l

SMELTERVILLE —HazelDavis,, fifae GaHaher, Lama Leora Ya-
'buhr, .: . da Hokanson.abeth,'; SPIRIT LAKE —Erna May" Koethke, Marvin James Kunz,
alfred l'ary Lou Larson.
rman,

I
ST. NARIES —Grace Helen

Har- 'itus . Simons, .Philip James
Spiesman.

I,or . TWIN FALLS —Julia Lynn
Hiam '; Anderson, Stephen Lowell Beer;

Danfel Robert Carmnack, Ste-
Jean phen Richard Carlson, Christi-

na Hahn Dickard, Joseph Ray
Gfflespfe, Leslie Helen Herring,
Linda Jane Larson, Nary Thel-
ma Martin,.Sally.Leigfa McAtee,
Jam@ Rupert,Tehgttnr James Ed-
wara 'homas," Nancy Ellen
Todd, Dixie Lynhe Young.

TROY —Peggy Carol Bau-
n o ! m an

Cor l WALLACE —Carol JOAnne
Beamer, Gerald Otis Phillips.

WARDNER —Jack Bryan
Edwat ds.

WEIPPE —Freddie Dee Dur-
biaryi l VfEISRR '

Whitney Joann
Martin Daniels, Carla Belle)fans '
Hennings'.

rfofet 'ENDELL —Janice Scheel
John 'iefson.

WILDER —Bettie Louise
Alan 'ushneH.

WORLEY —Bema Deane
!Pl- '

Hickman Blackburn, Vicki Lyn-
da Lovejoy.liver: FRESNO, 'CALIF. —Diana
Elaine Long,

nard „MENLO PARK, CALIF.
Gaf Edward Clark Thunen.
beth . LOS GATOS, CALIF. —Rob-

ert Charles Skuse.
fsrie OAKLAND, CALIF. —Vir
aune 'inia, Brogan Eiden.
Rob- 'EDLAND, CALIF. —Susan

Anne Banta.
Ibert SUNNYVALE; 'ALIF.

Victor Alan Zgorzelski.
ROCKFORD, ILL. —Patricia

Ahn Bergman.
WALTQNVILLE, ILL. —Lila

Elaine Jeffery Copeland.
LEXINGTON, KY. —.'Kath-

erine Reed Wark.
LAUREL, MD. WHliam

James Scott.
LYNN, MASS. —BernaNf

Francis O'onnell. t
FREEPORT, N.Y. —Patrick

Gerard Bonner. !
'1'HE DALLES, ORE, —Rich-

ard Ray Charles.!ory, LAKEVIEW, ORE. —Don-,
ald Carroll Knowles.

!ard . SUTHRERLIN, 0 R E.
Nona Kay Pearson.

Knn 'ARRENTON, ORE. —Jim-
cas, mie Dale Brooks.
sen, CRAYTON,'ENNA, —Rob-!iHe: crt Glenn Castor.
lfnn WITCHITA FALLS, TEX.—

Ju)1th Elaine Mills.
El- COLFAX, WASH. —Sharon

Irene Shahan.
een . CONNELL, WASH. —JoAnn

Buckfey Ferguson.
GRANGER, WASH. —Hari-

ctte Lucille Grover.
LACROSSE, WASH,—Nancy

Jean Andrus.
NEWMAN LAKE, WASH.—

Linda'Kay Auer.
I!tEWPORT, WASH. —Eldon

Earl Pcarce.
RICHLAND, WASH. —James

Homer 'Spencer.
SPOKANE, WASH. —James

Garnctte Elvington, Jr., Deanne
Lynn Erstad, Ellen Marie Kel-
iey, Carolyn Rae Smith, John
Lenthel Stanton, Evalyn Irene
Torppa, Larry Robert Woods.

ee, YAKINA, WASH. —David
Ray gcwrfght.

rie I

~ee BaehelOr Of

. Science In

Business Education!
BOISE —Jane Catherine

NiHcnsifer.'ALDWELL —Joan Elaine
Eismann, John Carter Thomas.

GQODING —Judith Irene
Hickey Norman,

LEWISTON —Bruce Russell
Campbeli.
, MARSING —Glenda Dar-

lene Weygandt.
MOSCOW —Nourfne June

Goslin! Anduiza, Linda Marie
Ward. t

PRIEST RIVER —Paula Ma-
rie Coak,

RATHDRUM —Terrence Al-
kn Kiefer.

CALGARY, ALBERTA, CAN.—Norman Alan Chapvt.
KENNEWICK, WASH.

Ronald Wayne Rodgers,

IIEI WASH, GaryAllen Fiebick
I 2

= N«ster 'if-
. ~re! Seieliee

CQ- Fred.LeRoy Sfatp-

~aul .Douglas
Red-'fng2

Rfchard LesHe Shrop~
shfre.

BONNERS FERRY —James
Charles. Kunka.

CALDWELL —Paul Wfllhim
Broomhall,

GRANGEVILLE —Donald
Edward Kfssiager,

HOMEDALE —James Philip
Barayasarla.

IDAHO FALLS —Charles
William Sowers, Jr.

MQSCQW —Monte Dale
Wilson.

MQUNTAIN HOME —Law-
rence Rfchaaf Reuppel;

PINEHURST —Eugene Cur-
tis Austin.

PQCATELLO — Richard
Willis Hailing.

THATCHER, ARIZ.
Wayne W; Johnson.

PHOENIX, ARIZ. —William
Albert McEowen.

EL CENTRO, CALIF.
Boyd Rulon Lusk.

CEDAR RAPIDS, IA. —Wil-
liam Charles Yost.

CLEAR LAKE, IA. —Dwight
Eugene WiHfamson.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
Raymond Leo Houpy.

BALTIMORE, MD. —Vilma
Maria Mecchia.

BAKER, ORE. —WilHam
Donald Hunt.

SPANISH FORK, UTAH-
WfHfttm Andrew Nelson.

SHELTON, WASH. —Rod-
ney Webb Rakowfc.

Master of
Iliuclear Science

ARCO —Robert Paul Kart.
IDAHO FALLS —Richard

Gary Ambrosek, Robert Henry
Dairy, Jerold Lee Edson, Rich-
ard Morrow Fryer.

Master of
Arts In Teaching

GENESEE —Mary Lou Han-
son.

KELLOGG —Oren Lee
Flolo.

POTLATCH —Janie EHse
Gibson Nirk.

CLARKSTON, WASH.
Katherine Marie Schroder.

HELENA, MONT. —Earl
Lee Roy Wadley.

IONE, ORE. —Jean Marie
BrazeH.

KULM, N. D. —Carol Jean
Nelson.

Application
for Doctor

Degrees
Sector of

Philosophy
BOISE —Lewis William

Stillway.
MOSCOW —Fred Henry

Everest, Jr., William Rucker
Greenwood, George William
Hogg, Kenneth Malcolm Hol-
lenbaugh, Allen Dale Kartch-
ner, Edward Frederick Schlat-
terer, J'ames LeRoy Stern.

TWIN FALLS —Charles
Thomas Ratcliffe.

DELANO, CALIF. —John
Wilburn Paden

SUNNYSIDE, CALIF. —Al-
len LeRoy Clark.

ALAMQSA, COLO. —Har-
pal Singh GiH.

MANCHESTER, IA. —Sand-
ra Helen Becker Clark.

ALMA, MICH. —Randolph
Campbell Beaumont.

JACKSON, MICH. —Rich-
ard Carl Johnson.

BOSTON, MASS. —Kenneth
WiHfam Pober.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.—
Leo William Graff, Jr.

MANKATO, MINN. —Dan-
iel Paul Babb.

LAGRANDE, ORE. —Doug-
las Alan Graham.

HOUSTON, TEX. —Mae
Coates King, Donald Allen
Morrison.

LUBBOCK, TEX. —Donald
AHecn Klebenow.

CLIFTON FORGE, VA.
.David. Hyde Van Lear.

CENTRALIA, WASH.
Jess Donald Daniels .
'HENEY, WASH. —Michael

Knight Green.
PULLMAN, WASH, —Ro-

ald Hilding FryxeH.
SEATTLE, WASH. —Mel-

vyn Wayne Mosher.
YAKIMA, WASH. —John

Eric Halfhill.
MENASHA, WIS. —James

Roman Gosz.
PATAN, INDIA —Dayaldas

Tanumal Meshri.
KARACHI, PAKISTAN

.Syed Mohammed Ibrahim
Shah.

NULTAN, PAKISTAN
Mohammed Wahid Hosain
Quereshi.

elector of Education
BOISE —Philip Raymond

George, Kenneth Stevenson
Russell, Virgil Monroe Young.

MOSCOW —Franklin Hawes
Greenough.

PINHURST —Joyce Knight
Horvath.

TWIN FALLS —Cardinal
Keith Giggons.

FREMANT, CALIF. —Rob-
bert John Heger.

BRAINARD, MINN. —Law-
rence Conrad Anderson.

WINONA, MINN. —Archie
ay Beighley.

PLAINS, PA. — Michael
Labuda.

COLUMBIA, S. C. —Eddie
Dallas Cecil.

KLICKITAT, WASH.
Arthur Brown,

RENTON, WASH, —Harry
Edward Ray, Jr.

WENATCHEE, WASH.
Byron Leonard DeShaw.

YAKIMA. WASH. —War-
ren Dean Starr.

. Bachelor of
Nusic Bueogon

BLISS —
Lfndq'raves.

BQVILL —: BiH De
.
Dugger

, MOSCOW —Roberta MahalaTimm Coolcl
RUPERT —, Stanley,. FredBruns.
HERNISTON, ORE. —Phyl-lis Catherine Sheeley,
STANFIELD, ORE. —Rob-ertt Morris Maize.

I

College of
Business
Adfninis-

tlatiatl
Bachelor of 5cience

In Business
AMERICAN FALLS —David

Timothy Madden..
BOISE —John Richard Al

dape, John Michael . Brassey,
William Earl Bryson, Karen
Ann'ushing, Robert Dogard
Glaisyer, Daniel Tele! Hor«
maechea, Michael harold Mc-
Carthy, Monte Conrad McClure,
Raymond Andrew Murphy,
Sttaven Dale Oliver, Andy Du
ane Pollard, Robert Heastoa

IPowell, James Garrfsoa,.'Refd,
Gary Fuller Sherlock, Scott
Robert Simplot, Dennis Ray
Voyce.

BUHL —Robert Moore Bail-
ey, Thomas Ronald Kendrick,
Steven Avery Kirkham, Philip
"raig Storti, James Russel
Watt.

BURLEY — John Caleb
Haight.

CALDWELL — Kenneth
Dale Agenbroad, James Harry
Bower, Leonard Lee Celmer,
Jr., Thomas John Martin.

CASCADE —Nancy Lets
Roberts,
'HALLIS —Arthur Frank

Crane, Richard James Maraf-
fio.

COEUR D'LENE —Franlt
Norman Addeman, James Alex-
ander Emerson, James Thomp
son Fulton, Thomas Edgar Lib,
by, William J'ohn Morrow, Jr.,
Robert .William Rarick.

COUNCIL —Stephen Doug-
las Lassey.

CULDESAC —Curt Evan
Wilson.

DONNELLY —Itrtbj.rt Car-
roll Green.

GENESEE —Gregety David
Linhan.

GOODY@~ Wffitttt!,.Cfevet
land Stuart, John Foy Varin.

GRAND VIEW —Gary Ray-
mond Agenbroad.

GRANGEVILLE —Robert
!Louis Bunting, George Sees,
Jr.

HAILEY —William Robert
Burt, Jr.

HEYBURN —Charles Ter-
riH Needles.

IDAHO FALLS —George
Raymond. Arrington, William
Borge Borresen, Alexander
Craig Creek, LeRoy Carl
Vierck, Terry Vern Wagner.

JEROME —Gary Albert
Dalton.

KELLOGG —Robert George
White.

KENDRICK —Roger Edwin
Nelson.

KIMBERLY —Kenneth Leon
Reagan.

I APWAI —James Grant
Lutes.

LEWISTON —David Wil-
liam Bacharach, Joseph Eugene
Balk eck, Arthur Grover Bill-
ings, William Dorwin Foster,
Donald Carl Gish, Paige Fran-
ces Kampa, Elden Jay Larson,
Chiron Paul Morgan, James
Kenneth O'oole, David Nelson
Perkins, Charles Nicholas Pet-
ers, Jr., Lyn Rue Rognstad,
Eugene Lee Sandqufst, Jerry
.Glynn Waide.

MCCALL —John Byron Tul-
lfs.

MOSCOW —Donald Ray
Bhrkcr, Gary Dean Beckcr,
Stephen Frederick Bell, Cary
RandaH Byers, Joseph Norman
Clark, Nola Sizemore Culver-
son, Johnny Faye DePew, Ron-
ald Chris Fountain, Vicki Lynn
Johnson, Laurel Lee Judy, Dan-
iel Stephen Looney, Victor
Borys Mischcnko, Tcd Alan
Pursley, Charles David Swan-
son, Duane Walter Swinney,
William James Tapper, Larry
Arthur Tobiska.

MT. HOME —Wiliam Mar-
tin Chipman, Donald Gene
Harris, Dewey Carl Roberts,
Su anne Jean Sherer.

ULLAN —Larry Dale Sa-
bala.

!NAMPA —Larry Mack Jep-
pesen, Thomas Samuel Little,
Wjffiam Bill Nakamura.

NEW PLYMOUTH —Dale
Lorne Smith.
,OROFINO —Stephen Leroy
Calhoun, John Francis Gard-
rfer.
'SBURN —Peter James
Hutchinson.
'AUL —James Donald La-
Rue.

PAYETTE —David Edward
Diehm, Hugh Charlet Diener.

PECK —John Owen Knowl-
ton.

POST FALLS—Kenneth Ray
Hollingsworth.

POTLATCH —David Law-
rence Gale.

RATHDRUM —David War-
ren Atchisorr, Diannc Jeanne
CappeH.

RIGBY —Narvin Btent
Morgan.

RUPERT — Carol Lynn
Hawk.

SAGLE—Philip Henry Rob-
insorr.

SALMON —Jeanne Ann
Lyon.

SANDPOINT — Edvrard
Arthur Miller, Richard Lloyd
Olson.

SANTA —WiHard Stephen
Lewis.

ST. ANTHONY —Robert
Brunt. Slhnsted.
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CATALDO —'Glen Ralph
ingaHs.

COEUR D'LENE —Tom
Platt Robb.

DEARY —Ray Allan'amb.
.„.EMMETT, —..Gilbert Yufjf
Koga, James Irven Levet's;
Alva Lon McConnel,

n GENESEE —Warren Rich
Bakes.

s GOODING —Louis Owen
Durfee.

GRANGEVILLE
Wayne Hogaboam Anna Jane
Kissin ger, David Kenneth
Stowers.

e IDAHO FALLS-Imogene B.
Cramer.

KOOSKIA~rald Shnean
Currin.

LE'WISTON —Mary Isa/el
Wood Fischer, Colleen Esthtr
Hin, Lowell MacVean Smfth,
Harvey EHis Walker, Jr.

MC CALL —Winard LeRoy
Spalding.

MOSCOW —Betty Jean
Anderson, Patricia Marie Clyde,

d Shirley Stokes Cowin, Miriam
Phoebe Daniels, Ronald Keith
Ingersoll, Francis Lloyd Jones,
Charles Kent Nelson, Erma
Irene Nygaard, Janice Eliza-
beth Nelson Pollard, Phyllis
Gru well Pope, Alex Norman
Thomas.

MT. HOME —Robert Ernest
Dutton.

MULLAN —Harlan Dennis
Wiitala.

n NEZPERCE —Dona Isabelle
Harding Kennedy

OS BURN —Donald John
Riffle.

PAYETTE —Bobby .Lee
Haley.

SALMON —Robert Clinton
Quesnel.

UCON —Marjorie Ostler
Win ward.

WEISER —Davfd . Holly
Crosby.

BAKERSFIELD, CALIF.
Carol Davidson Lamb, Sehas-
tian Lamb.

CHOWCHILLA, CALIF.
Gene Leslie Bates.

LA PUENTE, CJstLIF..—
Ronald Boyd Braden.

SAN BERNADENO, CALIF'
Patricia Carroll Myers Muir.

EL TRO CALIF —LeRoy
Louis KeHogg.

KETCHIKAN ALASKA
Patricia Ann Hines.

DENVER, COLO. —.Jo!hn
Patrick Flemfng.,

'LMA,MICK. —Kath!arfne
Janetta Herman Beaumont.

'h 'MAPLE PLAIN,'glÃN.
Janet Faye Stttrkey.

LAS VEGAS, NEV.. —,Law;
rence Richard Tank

LANGLAIS. ORE.. —Orts
Gene HiH.

BELLEVUE, WASH. Jo-
anne Carol Harwood Flynn.

CLARKSTON, WASK
Dorothy Randall. Hayes.

ORTING, WOSH. —Martin
EHis Michalson.

RICHLAND, WASH. —June
Tock Smith,

SEATTLE, WASH. —James
Lee McElroy.

SPOKANE, WASH. —Rich-
a ard FrederIck Drees, David

AtdeH Gunderson.
YAKIMA; WASH. —George

Harry Rallis.
RIVERTON, WYO. —Karen

Jo Sinner, LeRoy Victory Sin-
ner.

THE OUTSTANDING Seniors tsel

9 tsre barns Sawyer, 'Stre Cairn
ward, Jsslio Ande!ftsoa, Jim Kny
ith and Gary Vest.

fsfCTURKD ABOVE ARE
President Erssest Hartttn
Poffenrofh, Barbara Ho
Bell, Art Crane,.Stan:Sm

nb Assembly. Isfctssntd will,
s, Leis ~J Jese Ilsmsnn, Janet Safrss, ytatn
tand, Randy flfyeos, Jfm Btswor, Phil isetssrson, Stove

~ ~ II I I
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CALDWELL —Ronald Nor-
man Graves, Denison Everett
Smith.

HAZELTON — Edward
Henry Brune.

KELLOGG —Gary Wayne
Haight.

LEWISTON —James Felton
Lyons, Michael Carl Moore.

MENAN —Mar vin Karl
Shurtliff.

MERIDIAN —Paul Louise
Jauregui.

MOSCOW —Walter Hoge
BitheH, Richard Harry Green-
er, Don Lee Hogaboam, Charles
Russell Kozak, Charles Edward
Mooney, William George Priest,
Jr., Gorden Kent Taylor, Rob-
ert Luray Trabert, Paul Laur-
ence Westberg.

POCATELLO — Stephen
Carr Anderson; Warren Single-
ton Derbidge, Peter Dale Mc-
Dermott.

TWIN FALLS —Gale Mer-
edith Merrick.

SEPULVEDA, CALIF.
Judith Holcombe Grimes.

KIRKLAND AFB,.N. M.—
William RandaH Morton II.

ODESSA, WASH. —Lonny
Ray Suko.

OLYMPIA, WASH. —Stan-
bery Foster, Jr.

QRQVILLE, WASH. —Rob-
ert Stephen Drummond.

PULLMAN, WASH. —Syl-
via Ann Schulman Samuels.

SEATTLE, WASH. —Frank
Louis Hodgson.

WALLA WALLA, WASH.—
Richard Frcdrick Monahan.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
James Elroy Risch.

Advanced
Degrees

Master of Arts
LEWISTON —Hilda Gladys

Strong, James Benjamin Wea-
therby.

MOSCOW —Thomas King
Anderson, George Allen Bene-
dict, Jeffrey Henry Beusse,
James Em if Detchman, Kirk
Martin Hegbloom, Mary Fran-
cis Nelson.

OSBURN —Elizabeth Cora
Tamplin Fee.

PAYETTE —Nellie Kenward
Logan.

TWIN FALLS —Gerald
Steffens Cowden.

YUBA CITY, CALIF.
Henry Wilbur Hoffmann.

FQRT LAUDERDALE, FLA.—Richard George Deem.
AMES, IA. —Wendy Afthea

Bie.
REEDSPORT, QRE. —Dan-

iel Nurrav Cole.
SHERMAN, TEX. —Harry

Edward Bilger.
PULLMAN, WASH. —Wil-

liam Alan Kerns.
SEATTLE, WASH. —Judith

Manville Zuberbuhler.

TAIPEI, TAWAN, CHINA—
Luke Wen Yucn Lee, Chao-
Chang Na.

SEOUL, KOREA —Seung
Hong Choi.

WALES, UNITED KING-
DOM —Laura Barbara Rich-
ards.

ST. MARIES —Jack Robert
Leonard.

TWIN FALLS —Richard
Lee Allen, Richard Jay Roth,
Edward Steven Smith.

WALLACE —John Palmer
Amonson.

WEIPPE —Harry James
Van Devender.

WEISER —Rodney Calvin
Green, Carl James Pike.

WENDELL —Lynn Barry
EzeH.

ALHAMBRA, CALIF.
Stephen George Davis.

CONCORD, CALIF. —AI-
bert Charles Jacobs.

EL MACERO, CALIF.
Joel David Wilson,

HIGHLAND, CALIF.
Johnny Lee Sayles.

LOS ALTOS HILLS, CALIF.—Thomas Andrew Cunning-
ham.

CHICAGO, ILL. —Rotch-
ford Lce Barker.

GLENVIEW, ILL. —Joseph
Peter Goergen.

DETROIT, MICH. —John
Paul Orr.

RENO, NEV.—Stephen Fran-
ics Cannon.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Robert Thomas Mize.

ADAMS, ORG. —Patrick
Wesley Rhodes.

ATHENA, ORG. —Thomas
Dean Hesp.

CLARKSTON, WASH.
Duane Weldon Rimel, Jr.

COLFAX, WASH, —Bruce
James Morrison, Pamela Kaye
Pof fenroth.

EVERETT, WASH. —Carol
Helen Gould.

PALOUSE, WASH. ~ Rob-
ert Harold NcCaH.

PASCO, WASH. —Robert
George Swisher.

SPOKANE, WASH. —Craig
Arthur Cook, Gary Leon Den-
sow, William Roy Mitchell,
Dennis Petet Reirson, Calvin
Sterling Smith, Philip Lee Stet-
tfer, Alex William Talmant, Jr.

VERADALE, WASH,
Thomas Sidney Smith.

WENATCHEE, WASH.
Marshall Manfred Baker.

APPLETON, WIS. —Doug-
las Bertram Marsden Ehlke.

AFTON, WYO. —Lynda
Beth BaHs.

WEST GERMANY —Horst
Rudiger Adam.

ASKER, NORWAY —Ole
Martin Bergset, Bjorn Juvet.

SANDPOINT —Cecil Ervi
Leonard.

TROY —Robert Charle
Wissmar.

TWIN FALLS —Richard
James VanHouten.

WORLEY —Gary Lee Os
theHer.

KENDRICK —Donald Le
Ingle,

JUNEAU, ALASKA —James
Ralph Beima.

CONCORD, CALIF. —Mi
chael Dale Nelson

EAGLE MOUNTAIN, CALIF—Keith Cary Forbes.
BAR RINGTON, ILL.

Richard Lewis Krueger.
CANTON, ILL. —Davi

Wayne Locltard.
GREENSBURG, IND. —Boy

Eugene Haley
LEXINGTON, KEN. —Harr

Raymond Gibson.
ATTLEBORO, MASS.

Douglas William King.
DETROIT, MICH. —James

Richard Vilkitis.
GRANITE FALLS, MINN.—

Keith Allen Reditzke.
BALLENTINE, MONT.

Brian William Sindelar.
BAYSIDE, N. Y. —Milto

Neil Peters.
BROOKLYN, N. Y. —Nor

man Paul Gundersen.
GREENHILLS, OHIO

Thomas Edward Burg.
SEVILLE, OHIO —Pau

Terrence Mann.
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA

Robert Roland Gormun.
RING WOOD, OKLA.

Larry Lee Nash.
COTTAGE GROVE, ORE.—

Russell Gene Knapp.
EUGENE, ORE. —Gordo

Ralph Lockard.
HALFWAY, ORE. —Jac

Mikeal Greener.
JORDAN VALLEY, ORE.—

Leslie Roger Falen Jr Lloy
Francis Falcn.

MILWAUKEE, ORE. —Ro
Isamu Yamamato.

ARLINGTON, VA. —Rober
Charles Taylor.

BELLEVUE, WASH. —Joh
David LaCostc.

CHATTOROY, WASH.
Ronald George Carlson.

LACEY, WASH. —Keit
Stanley Guenther.

SEATTLE, WASH. —Rich
ard Raphael Pettenger.

SNOHQMISH, WASH.
Richard Dee Barnhart.

SPOKANE, WASH. —GGI.
Walter Kennaly, William Brad
ford Pauley.

TACOMA, WASH. —Larr
Wilson Hoover, Grant L. Mar
tin, Johpathan Bishop Ward
Jr.

LOWELL, WIS. —James Al
bert Ncitner.

SALVADOR, BRAZIL
Raymundo Jose'orteiia Brim

EDMONTON, CAN. —Lind
Jane Tryhnew.

HIGH RIVER. ALBERTA
CAN. —Florence Delane Ger
rish.

BANGALORE, INDIA
Nagalapur Sastry Haraprasad

COCHIN, INDIA —Priyabal
Joseph.

BOMBAY, INDIA —Chan-
dru Ajit Nalkani.

NEW DELHI, INDIA —Om
Prakash Nafhotra.

GALWAY, IRELAND
Nathew Joseph Naher.

IIIiI
pell

AMERICAN FALLS —Lar-
raine Paulson Mann.

BLACKFOOT —Ivar Ar-
, thur Engen, Gordon Ellh
Stokes. /

BOISE —Michael Lansdale
BonneH, Ralph Edward Col-

!ton, Merle Ray Gibbens, James
Frederick Keuting, Jr.

BONNERS FERRY —Har-
vey Ray Wallace.

CALDWELL —Gary Wayne
Miller.

COEUR D'LENE —Max
Eugene Burke, Gary Ronald
Shramek.

DEARY —Bernal Neal Fem-
reite.

EMMETT —Dennis John
Conley, Karl Ray Salskov.

GENESEE —Wayne Henry
Borgen.

GQODING —Norman Dale
Gentry, Edward Fred Koester.

HAGERMAN —Joseph Al-
vin Vernon.

IDAHO FALLS —Eugene
Lucien Berry, An eel DeVar
Haroldsen, Silas Eugene Jen-
sen, Bernard Louis Kavan,
Joseph Ora Kleffner, Richard
Sain Kunter, Ross Slyfield
Marsden, Jr., Richard Wayne
NHfer, John Raymond Russen,
Kenneth Charles Sumpter,
James Carl Wharton.

JEROME —Howard. Eugene
Hite, Jr.

KENDRICK —Donald Lee
Ingle.

KIMBERLEY —Karl Albert
Urban.

LEWISTON —Leonard Eu-
gene Abel, Howard Leon
Schrag.

MALTA —Reid Tew AHred.
MERIDIAN —Brent Wiley

Ritchfe.
MOSCOW —Roderfck Ro-

land Asher, Del Foy Blackburn,
Brent Alan Bradberry, Richard
John Cheline, Kyung Hong
Choi, Harry Tom Davis, John
Philip Fink, Cumer Leon
Green, Robert George Haynes,
James Alan Hilverda, George
Joseph Mallery, Ruth McKin-
ney Marsha H, Robert Elroy
McDole, Delbert George Mil-
ler, Jr., Curtis Elton Nelson,

,Karl Earl Nelson, Paul Carl
ieeloo, Glenn Eugene Norman,
Thomas Eugene Old, Norman
John Otto Patricia Taylor
Pober, Dolores Anderson Rog-
ers. Michael Julien Rovetto,
Dale Roy Smelcer, David Clay-
ton Triplett, Sharon Dobler
Vega, Charles Wesley Walton
IV, Robert Eugene Warila, Jan
Neal Wendie, Norman Clare
Young.

MURTAUGH —John David
Jensen.

OSBURN —Shffung Kuo.
PARMA —Frederfctc Glenn

Faulks.
POTLATCH —Harold Ger-

ard Wall, Jr.
RICHFIELD —Kgmeltl Larry

RIGBY —EnrI Guy Jones
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COEUR D'LENE —Mich-
ael Henry Williamson.

KENNEWICK, WASH.
John William Attridge.

AMERICAN FALLS —Lyle
Dean Eliasen.

BOISE—Clyde Gary Nelson,
John Laurance Warner.

BRUNEAU —John Ray Sell-
man.

MARS ING ~ LMTy
Kirk

TEERAN„ IBMf —.
Ahmad'ad.

HONG KQNQ Kft-Ha'Lee,
l . 'AICHUNG,'T-A IW AWE

TAIPEI TAIGAÃ 'HINA,
: Chung-hsien Chen, Fong-sheag

. QUETTA, PAKISTAN

SEOUI, KOREA Johtt Ho
Kim, Waa.Kook Lee.

,NAGAYA, JAPAN —Hfdeld
Iwata.

KANGWAN-DO> KQREA-
Young-Hoon Lee.

Nasfor of Vins lftls

er Anderson.
SANDPOINT —Chan-Ling

Eul.
PULLMAN, WASK —Ger»

aid Jay Torrey.

Nester of Musie
:I+-': ', BOISE —Dlllhil June Jhv-

ett.
IDAHO FALLS .—John

Woolf Rider.

-p. MOSCOW —Myrna Rae
Brannan.

OROFINO —Walter Owen
Schenk.

KLAMATH FALLS, ORE.—
Shirley Arlene Silva.

LANDER, WYQ. Hazel
. f,: Ruth Roberts.

ONTARIO, ORE. —Charles
Elmer Swan.

PEORIA, ILL. —Barbara
Jean Sanman.

ROCK SPRINGS, WYO;—

E

Herman Charles Prevedel.

Alriell~
OROFINO —Norman Lean

Fitzsimmons.
'! COLFAX, WASK ~ Em~

met Towns Field.
EUPHRATA, WASH.

John Lewis Moore.

.,'; IIii) Nastot of Fotosrf!T
TROY —John Raymond

Herbst.
ABERDEEN, WASK, '—

Bruce Dale Anderson.
WAUKEGAN, ILL. Joseph

i I ikt-: '! .:—..~::i Allen Potter.

Nasfer of Qucatlol
CALDWELL —William Arys

ii'-,.; l:,':."'.. — Huizinga III.
— —--'4 BOISE —JoAnn Barbara

S

Tuttle Potter
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ExecIrdje Boaxdrecom~ 'ouryarezits,'-wiilyiobzhlynotiike .Yrrung, -tgecause thrzre'are not i;evexal days.. Dean Boyd Mai
Trresdsy -'@pht.,',that 'off~nyrrts the'hange'Inregrilations;andwII1 ~.5nff~nyrza IIvtirg Ixrcm- 5n, Dennis Albers,'he ASUI ael,

'oushjg:.ginltationsfor sizrgie: xrtake some'ohe," said; lvtiss tlei, but IoglslaItive ictfonon this 1hz local Chamber of Commerce
'en

and Iroziron strrdonts be II@,Miller.: - . -,, '.„- . report Is needed now.'HI be vroridng out the details.
'.,Thr rtlrlectiQn xalsedby,%his . An:allocationof gj0pfromthe 'ecause of the closedyeriod,

,present xtiies and regubrtions tlez'as tart,he felt the subject General:IIoserve was ayyrirved;Executive Board wQI meet this
of the'Ujiieroiiyxnake It mrrri4;,had not been research'ed eiouA by the Board- for next year's Srmdsy
tery 'hat'&nest, rril'; fxQshznan, People wIII 'be*for'ced to live 'Senior Drrys whenhigh school SUB 'o. Iltrish lry this sezries
men rmdrrr the' of.'2i; and on campus- next arear,» said seniors wIII be on campus foi ter's busjness
all unniarriedl freshinan, soyho
more iIInd )unior women sou'de'nts

"; =.=;„=.'::,="'-' - l)oaIi )Iscusses 'lIistrictiug
offwawpm -'competition,» 'said,' ',':'

r

'ake

the University upgradethe EmeNve. Board, under the an additional nine holes, and a Faculty Council was transferred
pzesent~amyluSIIvinggrouys,'dministr'ition'of foriner..ASUI new cIubhouso'yro house to be to the jurisdiction of Executive
Young: sairL ..., 'residerit Dave LeRoy enacted built in the'mmediate iuture. Board this year also.

The'pur'pose 'of the report was several imyortant leghlative I- Student reer'uitmentwasalsoof Several camyus imyrovements

threefold, '.according 'o board terna this ya'st school year'. great concern, to E.Board this origirrating in Executive Board
member Chuck KVar@e. Thegood %he Student Bill of Rights, year. 21re original ylan that was were acted upon by the Univer-

points 'of the'eport according aiter several months of debate adopted has been recently sity this year. Among them were,
to Waddle'are (1)'It will make and discussion, passedtheBoard charrged. to encompass a much the new sidewalks along Idaho

the Umve'isity'qpgradeits stan- this'spring. Eventhough several wider area'for the Urdversity. Ave. next to Pine Hali and sev-

dards, (2) IndiViduals that don't board members felt that 'the Bill Tire. districting system: for eral new cross walks. qheBoard .

get along', in living groups can was Inadequate when it was 'elections was reyealed hy E. also yassed legislation on a new

move out,'-(3) And it allows shr- passed,- they felt that the yrob- Board last winter. 'IIre inove sidewalk for Sixth St. which isyet
dents to choose.where they want lems could be ironed out inCam-, eiiininated the various districts to be acted on.

to Hve.,: pu's Affairs, 'et .up for the election of F . Among several regulations .

Olrlections'to the report were The'olf course was another Board members, requiring that changes made tMs year was a
raised ~ by, Allison %lier and item of great concern this year, all E-Board members be elected regulation. that allows students .

Jim
se

41 I E
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,:,$n a practical wing?" he said. grass park used by the children Prus. Hartung said that he that they are oppened in one wsy
President Hartung said that at of Harlem, he said. The students thought the demonstrations will or another the steam will come

'Columbia there is very little didn't want it there but they force Columbia into somcihingo'f out2" the presiderrt said.

Although there is no historical
perspective on this campus yet,
the president did point to

some'hanges

that occurred durhrg Ms
administration. For instance, a
faculty government was ins5
tuted, the salary schedule was
raised, a tenure system for the
faculty was put in arid there have
been closer relationships with
other colleges in the state.

President Hartung felt it was
dUQcult to judge the difference
between this campus tv and the
Dartmouth College campus he
attended when he was a student..

"I went'to an. Ivy League col
lege ivhich at that time was con.
sidered ambng the Ivy League
schools to be one of the most
liberal," he said.

Dartmouth College he said was
more or less completely studrart
ruled. It was a specialized situs

By PENNY PROCTOR
Arg Contributox'n

most places wherethere are
massive student riots anddemon-
strations there is a situation in
itself that is not democratic,
University of, Idaho Presiderrt
Ernest Hartung said yesterday in
all interviews,

"A president shouIChdt operate
by issuing orders," he exylainerL
"A good administrator works by
indirection rather than direc-

! . tion.», .

The president said that no one
man can Icnorv enough to "run"
the university. If he tries to hold
all the, power and the students
or facuIty can't influence him,
then robing.gets done.

"AH the rrdminist'ration can do
is create an atmosphere in which
change can take place, An at
mosphere in which faculty and
student opinion can be expressed

and channeled into action,» Pres.
Haxtung said.

For example, the president can
encourage those who are respon-
sible for aypoirrbnents toseekin-
dividuals who are creative, he
said. But the problem of solving
af the university should be done

by the university itself.
"The president doesn't make

clianges,» Pres. Harhmg said,
"he just creates the opyortunity
for the changes to take place."

Pres.- Harturrg feels that the
changes that have occurred dur-
ing his administr'ation cannot be
judged for their effectiveness be-
cause it is still too'erose to the
tIme af these changes.

4IWe are in the middle of a
great deal of change," he srud,
"but then I don't think anyone
at Valley Forge could have'said
what the revolution had accom-
ylished at that yoint."

Integration between the students
and the administration. To many
students the curriculum lias little
bearing on reality.

. Student protest was over the
plan to build a gymnasium on a

"Students should be able," he
said," to make their feelings
IQ10wn,

The goal of the university
should bc to seek to keep the
paths for change open.»

couldn't reach the faculty or the a studerdÃaculty governing body
administration. and changes in the curriculum.

"It was planned as a national
demonstration to show that stu- "The lesson from Columbia

dents can force a university to is that if you don't establish chan-

change "he added. nels of communication and see

"-'ew Attorney Genern Post
ImnDrEIxs JniIlicin Improtrement

By Cammy Bonzer
Arg. News Editor

"The judicial system should be a major source of stability for the university community," said Gary Vest,
Fiji, this.past year's Attorney General, who feels the year to be one improvement in the University's judicial
area.

Appointed to office last April by E-Board, Vest has worked in cooperation with the Office of Student Af-
fairs on all disciplinary arid judicial matters. He has also sat on Discipline Review Board, Student Judicial
Council, Residence Hall Association and interfraternity and AWS judicial boards.

tion, hrrvrrrrrer, because it was
not a eood schooL

»IriterWaternity hous cpa'rties
were yatxoled by the student
grrverning body. Ifrules were vio-
lated they were put on probation
by this body," he explained.

"The student activism here to-
day Iexperienced in ldgh school,"
Pres. Hartung said.

He werrt to a large New York
city school during the depression.

The protests, he said, were in
a general way similar tothe ones
now. There is still the same prob-
lem of wheretheyoungpeopie are
going. It was the deprcssionthen.
the Vietnam war now.

"I find it difficult to feel that
this sort of thing is very dif-
fererrt,» he added. "We didn'
have the mind expanding drugs
or religiously affiliated over-
tones, but there was a national
student organization."

"When a student moves into
activists movemcirts he should
endeavor to ascertain what are
the goals and objectives. He
should make the personal deci-
sion of what I will accomplish
and what is right for mc.»

President Hartung said that it
is unlikely that we will have a
Columbia situation on this carn-
plls,

Columbia looks over the worst
situation in Harlem, he explained.

"You can see why studerrt's
say What are we doing in this
ivory tower about thatdcnvnthere

cial legislation and the proposed
Bill of Rights. We operated in
accordance with those documents
and observed the provisions of
the due process as outlined by
the courts in regard to Univex
sity discipline," he went on io
say,

"In addition, the student can

"Uncontrolled disciplinary effective, he feels that it must
practices are the source of much keep up with the new develop.
student unrest in American Uni«ments and that there are several
versitics," he said. "Pve seen areas that must bc more clearly
problems hero in the past. The defined, such as Universityjuris
student does not want tobe judged diction, specific rules and offcn
by a Universityofficial or a fac- ses and a system of penalties
uliy member. As long as the siu- for each offense.
dents are treated fairly and "It appears that several uni

, judged byother students,wewon't versities that havehadmajordis-
experience the disorderswercad orders are in the Dark Ages of
about daily. With a system such student disciplinary action," he
as olll s4 no one can threaten a smd. "I strongly believe that a
student with disciylinary action judicial system is necessary in
because it is controlled by rc- the university situation but it
syonsiblc students." must be a student system.

Vest feels tlrat Idaho's judicial "I think that ihc students ivho
x

system is progressive when corn- sat on the judicial bodies during
pared tooter schools. the last year proved that they

"There are systems similar to are responsible and fair in Qreir
ours," hc said, "but I really judgments. I was continually im-
can't be too specific. The almost pressed iviih Qie decisions and the
total student control is very im- thought behind them. Penalties
portant. Many schools have s~ were formulated to,replace sus-
dent bodies but don't make tlrc pension that was used quite reg-
final decision while ours does. ularly before this year. I feei
Only a higher body can charCc a that actions such as this are a
decision as these bodies are the major advancement. I don'tmcan
only ones that can make disci- that the new penalties wbremild,
pl inary decisions." bui ihc shidcnt did remain in

Vest said he gelt ihe preseiit school," he clarified.
system was adequate Atleast The judicial system is not
it s a good siart2" he said, "but the answer or end in itself,"
constant evaluation will be ncc- Vest concluded. "As long qs
essary as new situations arise students care and exercise re-
and concepts change." sponsible judgment, I think we

In order for iho system tobe will progress."

"I feel the judicial system has
been very effective this year,"
Vest said. "I suppose you could
judge the effectiveness by ihe
amou'nt of unhappiness the yarti-
cipants express during the year.
If ibis is a basis for judgment,
I'd say that it ivas a good year
as everyone seemed io feel that
the decisions were fair and sile
iire cases were heard wiihout
difficuliy. It hasn't always been
this way in the past."

The student judicial system is
the means by which all disciplin-
ary cases are decided at thc Uni-
versiiy. No disciplinary mca
sures can be. executed unless
they are specified by one of the
bodies wiihin the system. These
bodies are composed of students,
not administrative officials or
faculty members. In the event
that a student is charged with
a violation of a rule or regula
tion, this is where his case will
be hcarcL

Vest said ihat 33 disciplinary
cases and 33 traffic cases had
been heard throughout the year.
Both he and ihe Dean ofStudents,
Charles Decker, investigated
each case and decided if it should
be heard and referred io the
appropriate judicial body. To-
gether ihey did most of ihe ad-
ministrative work and watched
to bc certain ihat the provisions
of the judicial legislation were
carried out properly.

The body that heard the case
made the decision subject io ap-
peal only. Neither the Dean of
Students nor Vest made any type
of decision ihemselves,

SHIP YOUR

i:,.I'l IJ,-Ig 'ppeal
a number of times if he

feels ihat he has been treated
urrlustly," he continued, "We had
several appeals, and in most
cases we honored all special re-
quests from the accused."

II of I SaHors

Water Shortage
Last Thursday, ihe Univer

sity's deep well no. 3 was put
out of commission whenthepump
motor burned out. The pump has
been removed and a replacement
is coming from Los Angeles.
George Gagon, Physical Plant,

We At OWl. MUG

Say Goodbye And

Good heir To

Graduating Seniors

And To The Rest

"We'l Seo Tou

in September"

Your ExcIusive

OIANONO RING ~

(QTHEIql STATES MUST BE PREPAID)

VIA
has reported that it should be When asked if he felt if the siu-
here in about a week. dents are adequately protected

The University is now getting and treated fairly in judicial
water from the city wells and proceedings, Vest answered that
there is somewhat of a shorl "alihough we are not always
age, but nothing serious, accord- right the student is informed of
ing io Gagon. his rights as listed in the judi-1U'l~ W~l. See,„~

~ I
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the dose of their gerforxnaxlce::

they came into the audience and,
danced with many, of the spec-
tators,

Tom Kytoneng Houston, wis
crowned queen of the Foresters
BOII snd the Pi Kappa Alpha an „

nounced Dhna Aguine, DG, as
theh. new 196%69 Dream Girl,

'iiibixyBall Queen c~ bfyt

Emmy Hartung was Sandy
Adams, Carter, and the Delta
Sigs chose Kathy Jo Jacobs,
Alpha Chi, to reign as Scir new
Dream Girl.

AWS elected thea new ofQccrs
for the fprthcomingyear as Carol
Bennct, president; Sally Ehrris,
viccbtlresident; Phyllis Unzick-
er, treasurer and Donna Ste.
vena, secretary. Ogeraworkshpp
Productions this month drew over
200 people to the productions.

MARCII
The March 7-9 production of

g'Skin of Our Tecfhdg hy 'Ihorn-
ton Wilder invplver xmny

ele-'ents

of the new theatre. Nancy
Kcndal and John Naples had the
main roles in the play depicting
man and the family's struggle.
The production staff uscdprp jccf
prs and Gashed various scenes
on the four screens above the
main stage. Tile draxmtics de-
partment did a fantastic job umI
the play was well .attended by the
students.

Sigma Chi's had their annual
Derby Day with Alplia Dd win-
niilg Grst md Delta Gammaplac-
ing second in the Derby Dayacti-

'ities.Finalists for Svvcetheart
of Sigma Chi were Cathie Mor-
gan, DG; Caroiyli IGethly, Alpha
Phi; Jeannie Gangnet, Pi Phi;
Susan Gopl crud, Kappa; and
Christy Eigucrcn, Gamma Phi.
Carolyn was crolvned at their
dance in ~lmnc and lvill be

'sis Cindy. Hidi 'ri Deitaff Lxda
Anderson, Alpha Gain; Jexata
Nssidtt; DG, andAnnie VanStone,
Houston as tbsdr new Snow Hall
Queen. 'Ihe Phi Thus started
the Chyistmas season right by
crowldng Janelle Burkett, Gam-
ma Phi, as their Laurel Queen.

'The caxngus.felt the. holiday
spirit with the arrival'of EIpiiy
Weeks a Spghe CISSS figpnspl'ed
tbne, of caroling and activities.
The Qnalists for Holly Queen
were Marsha Bplunan, DG; Jill

f sgttggc-.

5~I~—

Frelnan, Fornay; Sally Arm-
strong, Pi Phi, Janet Perri, Kap-
pa, and ~ Steele, Theta.
Miss Armstrollg was chosen by
the sophomore men vote as the
new Holly Week Queen. Doug
Lcpmdg headed up the festivi-
ties Iiith the theme of the'week
being gdShadcs of Christmas."

Sigma Nu won the door decor-
ation and Kappa received honor-
able mention. The Vandalccrs
ended the pre Diristmas season
wiS their very insgiratipml pro-
gram of the seasonal carols and
popular songs.

JANUARY
'Ihe usual post holiday feeling

of remorse Gltercdovcr thecam-
pus and the awesome idea ofQml
wcds engulfed the student body.
Students stBI managed tp gct
away to ski und hit their favorite
drinking establishments before
the inevitable study cram ses-
sion overtook even the most rc-
lunctant.

FEBRUARY
The Hmi Dimension set the

campus a movin'ith their two
hour production of great music
at their concert Feb. 16. They
utiHzed bright cpprdimtcd cos-
times and their olvn arrange-
ments of many new songs. At

the new
year e
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sweetheart for the next sented by the Opera WorINbog
.4;"'rchcsisand Pre-OrcIieshx g

APRIL danced a variety of Interpret 'g

Frosh Week openedthemonfh ivp vrorks for the Mothers hl:(;
prII viith Wayne AIIIspn and attendance. I.',

Ryan named as Frosh King MAY
ecn. Among thc activities Greek Week with Its putstslid
s Greescd Pig, Pie Est- ing Greek awards going to Craig

and parades were the win- Storti„J'oan Eismsnll, ~iDr.
3.'he

legs contest, Margo Gittins opened the monS of Msyg „'V,

nd Corky Lillgc. time of sun and fun, which held If,

garct Cplwcll wascrowued little of the sun for the Maboff
nivcrsity of RMio and ro- campus. ls

a $100 scholarship and Rally Squad members Were fff

portunify tp gp to Boise chosen as Mary Hanke, Alpha nfl

Miss Idaho contest. Chi; Dcannc Klocpfcr, Pi I'fili >
Key Tblent Show winners I,iiids Youngbcrg, K"PPS; J™
the Clinch Moiuifain Huff, Delt; Mark Shelley,yKsp-

'and,Phi Mu Four, in ixl Sig, and Guy Svvalison, Siglm ht

up musical, Iwsfic I.eek, Nu. They will yell at thc games
al award, University anti work out cheering rou-

'slicersfor group var- fines.
and Pcui Hodine, vocal-in- Alpha Kappa Lambda received

'alwinner. Its new charter and Louis Arm-
bda Chi Crescent gfrf is sfiong is slated for Dad's Day
Ablin. The new I'om I'on performance next year. Jofinny
re chosen as Carol Heim- Rivers cancelled put withg the, tI,'aren

Clcmelits, Diam Gw and fhe campus entertainment '

Jeuita Ncsbitt, I4y Hns- feat. wring fhe I ii'ers Glled in for
~r, and Cindy Hull. the sfudcnfs at no charge.

bda Chi and Delta Gamma The last social affair Ipr the
t

1

blood drive vrith Pi Kap- Univcrsify before closed week
I -,cxia comirig in sciwnd. Nine and the cramming for Gmls

nincfywuepints ofblood sfarts wns the exquisitepcrfor-
'lcctcdat Se University msuce of Kariil llwrdstrome Mss

the drive. Hwrdsf rom, a leading opera star
Hrauugs talks on sex in Europe, Lave a bene&'or
SAE Olympics hcadted her home University alid for file t „"

activifies of the montfu new Performing Arts Center.
talks drew good crowds Tfic year has gone by quickly

ught slid mails left. his dis- for the majority of fhc students
wifli u Iot fofiiiiiftsbtwt:. Sel neiv horizons are opening -g

incr of the SAE Olympics fo f}ie lwcki ones, graduates,
c Tri Delfus for thc 811 snd fhose Continuing their eduea-
Giletic spirit. tion. Tile queen contests, big t'W'e .
lVorkshop, Tiirfle Derby ixime eu(erfainmelit, and the 8

ed by Se I'fii 1>elfs, Se munv Luie dranntic per(orm-, ftgcdf
Asseiilb4 aihf fu ouw«liow nnces form a diversebackgiouild h,: I

OcICI Cowpic, sfsl'1'lllg fol'flc student. to Glf his lci
pfes aiid Hi)f Grwbb, were sure howrs. All in alf, thc Utw- ',

the aetivi(ies for Moth- vcrsiiby offers Se student af1
CI«nd. "Trial by Jwr„" the cnferfaiumeut in which the

oan Jarvi, Hozamle Gard- finfversify indiridwal wishes fo
Mike Gifford w,ts pi.c evolve. 'ls

I
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DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTIONS

Tlvp Idallp coeds both ofwiionl ber pr the Umvcrsity Wuid Lu-
will be juniors next year, have semble.
been selected as coeditors or the Sbe has also served on the Elolly
1969 Gem of the M xmtain . Week pubiicity committee ~gtgi '

Harb Eisrdy» DG and Val goes treasiirer fpx hei sorority.
er, Theta; are the guls lvhohavc . Miss Koester lvas recently
been named to Pilot thc Gem awarded Se 1067 i~io ggMwfle

g It Yourself With Wool aivarde
Miss Elsrdy lvho lvctlt to scli001" in Boise, now hails rromthe Skate

of New York. She isthepresident
of Century Club and is a member

Coxxlc lxxto Moscow 8

WALGREEN'j +GK+fI'„g
BRIC clTogK

FOE N'I'AINstaff next year.
The girls ciixweutly hold posi-

tions onthe Gem this year as Gcni

Residence Editor and Gem Acti-
vities Editor.

Both girls are active on cam
pus, and belong to many mgalli-
zations. Miss Ifpcster wastapped
as a freshman for Alpha Imnbda
Delta, freshman girls honorary,
and belongs to Phi Upsilon Omi-
cron. She is secretary pi Home
Economics Club and is a mem-

VAL KOESTER
of the Council for F~cepfioiinl
Children.

She is also a member of tl>c

Daugliters of Diana aud beIongs
8 +lmlidw Del+ s rres

man girls honorary.
ss 11ardy plans to mimir in

special education for tbe men-

tally re<mdede
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-'"AMHlURGKRS Hsitn an'a

Slaxt The Nppk Out Right VVith Throe Days of Farngy Treats f

HSSMAN s Houosv HAit suRosss!

Garnlshcd with Herman's Sauce, Oniolv, slid Picl.le, and
'/z Pound Golden French Fries

iuffn 5 f.h8858 8uf'fj8g"5
with Hormsp's S*uce, Onion, Pickle, atid Cheese,

lid GQt8911 FrollcII Frfo..:

MHKVDM~
>@@HO

t 2 KsftKCits 5 DC2tli8 Catt,.ll..''S5r"; I:fff'gef'S
=t'..itnished wdh Helxliap'$ Szotcer Olit=..iir Pickles stud exfM

Aif The Above
p:; tg e': he..:f end e..tre p-'rttcn e ch".'::=, e:I

!'7. Pound Go)dell French» Frig"
lQ Safidv:Iches txrfd

q~j, fyg Alp Olxf V388ri01!'lta f'fgffgfe''ii Pifff
Ygttt'tt. LovE 'g'a!
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By SANDY BUTT
- reghxtratxoxx rteflrda Miss Sass toxr, Jane Lax@lay, E%.Ptd; Jads-:and, ~iy briinn malty ofcthe,

received .Ia,::Bxwhsatiofer, OxxingtaJI, and -girls. into new ~rndsIXEN.'wfth

. Aa the: cloud of xnusky smoke Ity 8noeC EIarixmas tha 6p000th Anne Mfxree Jones, Kappa. The the other riivctxxg groups. Winner
and'the ~ of. psychedelic sInd~ to enrxxlla axsLshexnade. 8mna, Oxr Hoxnecondng was ofthedfmce contestwasGamtxna

. Ia turned down to,a the coxnxnex» ''tMa Ia.the xnoat .d%hxssdown at the Vandal Cor-,Phl.'with anoriginal golkatahught

din, the. Uxdverslty,rolls ug an- ~ Gdng that, ha95 -'ever ral, —Boliclxts Bite the Dustpg to them 10g Mary Bann.,Hgrney
- other. year of ~avittles.'agpensdto me» '.ITSS.Greek Iiv- with the 'andals ~ was secpnxl. withthe Oxen Df'xnce

axe .. Vietnam; confitret, studexxt rhfg groups had a successhi rush ', Iixglgfagga State University, Dave and the Tri Delta ghxced'third
'rightf5,.'ohn 'rvfick,i and the but.the iespoase was'xnnch less Brxlbe'dx giaycd for the evemng with the Black %g. skib5'were
.XSOrld.eftheh'Student jitrtiteatSWherx thOn Whtat.had be'en eSPSCteil tfy Cnneert,WIth.a 4mee intha~ giVen by the Vaikryfea,,Spears,

neW tp the'UXXIVeraltynaeCXIe;bXL the hnuaea fnhr the year. 'pihXWlng.. Tfom Germen We."the AWS, and the UlnVerSGy Basque
IXX,the SOCiai realm,~welhe, '- The gaaturea WiretdgfOX'lbs. Chairlnanr Of thi HanleCOXXdng DanCirS.

erowrned, dxmnatlc, groducQotns, usual cxowds of UxaverNy Nsn comxxdttee,.... 'Dada Weekend honored Rafa
bi~same enteitsixmxfnxt,'. and the ~'-and the stulients busied TTxe ~Luboff Choir wwas.. Gibbs, Moscow; Edward English,
annual:Derbfy Day,'Olymgfics, and'hexnselves with BovIH runs and in concert October 3 with around Sg'ohanex and paul. Mann, Mos
Tfuxtle days.coulton'eII;, '-:—: late evening greetings to their 900 hi~~a.'gJust Wbhtie'ow, as Outsfaxxhng Dada. TTle

1nr, stxidenta Ieavtn'g Se ca friend atter a sumnlel S break a Hagyy Tune" and pSer Bigoad- "Association" was here for Se
gus foi ttudr struggle in the r~g at, Mo~!'Reys Spruce and tha way songs were gerformedlfythe wx<faud and played to a packed

p'lains'for. homerconming group'. AlsoatthistlmeSeactual Gym of students and tlsdr dads.
were'enrder, way..with'. tourixxg of. sexnestar. enrollment was an- The Vandals played Parsons Col
candichtes and work on thehouie nuunced as 6,II': - Icge with

g IQ d~ entriecs ior Se gax3de- r . Coed Cifpers sponsored Ixy the end being "Pop 'Ibose Fiunk-
EMBER -, . „"'CTOBER, ~ . Wpmen's Hecrxmxtion Assochtion les gp The prgaxxLa

6,404 students. enrpHed at -- ..Les Peterson waa crowned gave tbe various- Hving groups weehuxd was m the hands ofBar-
the umverstty setting a new Hotmecoxning Queen; with her . an oggortumty fo .work tpgeth- ney Gases, Fiji

; In Se'niversity's coult of Dhna Borgeion, Hpus- ex- and give a dance gertbrxnance Class elections were big with
Steve Oliver coming out as scn-

i ~ „,-.F ] s-., for class president, Dave Goss,
junior dass; Doug Leonnig bik-
ing over as soph class; and Dave
Brugato for the frosh. The dark
horse candidate, Marly Pet
ers'on, was rsiiroaded with the

" committee refusing to count'his
votes

Canada Day with disthguished
speakers, Donald S MacDonald,
Gordan Rotlmcy, and Dx; Peter
B. White spoke about the history
and. cput for peace that pnvel-
opes our naigdmr, Canada.

The bcghning of the get "Cor-
Mt the radical*'etters into Ja-
son started niter Cprbit criti-
ched tbe Idaho Marching BamL

NOVEMBER
The extremely professibmrl

production of "The King and
P'iththe efforts of the music

l
l t ""." 4 and dramatics departments

ogcncd the month of November.
Roberts Cook and Steve Scott

g led the cast in stunmng cos-
tumes, arrangements, and prp-
fessipnal performance of 'the
numbers such as "Elello Young

t Lovers " "Gctbng to Kupw
=4k. You" and ggShsll We Dsrice."

The brothers of Sigma Alpiis
s p Epsilon crowned their new queen,

Francis Tfovey, of Boise. The
other Qnalists for the crown
were Pat McGinms, Jelnta Ncs-

ruit. Francis received the brown

t

~~

~

and honox .Of new Violet Queen
from Karen Clements, Iastyear's

h

t

g ~~

~~
reit

wlnnel'ight
hundraksevcnty dropped,

out at a psychcdehc light show

by Pat Patpray, manager of Ca-
sey's in Lewisfpu. Embriotic

ar—„.,> were flashed on the walls of theI'i, ."' 5—-- hattraem while ahtacitiigiaand
e .:ci '. ~ strobe light gare the dancers'he Glusion of seeing an old

1 jt chcdclia bad come tp the Um-
vprsify public.

form ofentertainment with fhc an-
'"uijh =.- ~ - nual "I don't give a damn about

ItIBV VALKYRIES TAPPED IAST MONTH indode Jan Siyldair, Sheila Cro- the whole state of Washington"
nish, Kathy Sxassey, Elona Knlghlong Colleen Norgteli, Toni Arena and lught. Alorlg with many other of
Janis Harper. Others are Kali Queen, Cathy Clemens, Axlene Kirchner, David's endeavors, this event
Lynn Hoff, Linda Hansen, Renee DeShields, Jan Parish, Susan Tyler, lvy was received with much tho same
Sroberg, Diana Dpuglass and Lynne Seckwilh.—(Sower Photo) University cnfhusiasm as expect-

ed,
On November 30, the drama

e deixlrtmeut started their perl'or-

IIAQS IIAQS
mance of "Twelfth Night" with
Michael Shechy, Tri Delt and
Fred Hauch, Gault, in fhe lead-
ing roles. Chekhov's "Tile Hoor"
also ran at the same time wifh

PINNINGS liams, Gamma Phi, to John Shclt, Cress, a junior at PucIGc hn NaPles, Corrinc Howland
BERGE~WANSON DCIL LuScran Unlvcrsify. and Charles Wright playing the

Wednesday nighus dress din- VEST-VEST main characters.
ner at the Alpha Chi house vbas Jacki Clouscr announced, the At a recent parfy honoring DECEMBER

ted >vifh the Ixisslng of a engagement of ber pledge sister Gary Vest pn Narrow Avc
white rose covered rcd candle. Lynn Itunn, Gmnxm phito Gary Vest faced his audience of six- q"c~ ~
Jane Tennysonclaimedthecandlc Ciurk, Farmhouse, at an cve teen mirrors and announced fhe there was little sm w and much
and announced the pinning of hcr mng Greside. forthcoming engagement ofall his D~bms sgirit. Nancy WG
little sister Tnt+ Berger, AI- WEHTF COLEMAN racets or personality. Tivcilfy- ~~s

c. o~ed ATO Esquire
Pha Chi, to Gwy Sivanson, Sig- Patsy McDowcll and Sharon pdd ccrfiGcates were taken dotdggg Girl, Corrinc Howland, Tri D I-
ma Nv. Wormuth played 'SpmcwhcrcMy from fhc walls and rcadtpthcdc- » was crowned Theta ChiDrcsm
HUHBAR~OHDAN Love" on thc violin and theglano Eight pf onc. No date bm b n Girl, receiving the cxp>vn from

At an evening Qreside Tue~ while a blue candle in a blue sct, bd a shori c~~me< is past queen Catiiy Connor, and
day, a yellow candle was set in vase adorned with pink carna- planned. Navy Color Girl was Patty Hy-
u white marble vase with dais- tions ivas Ixisscde Nancy Hancy HANEY-MITCHELL
ics. A poem "Like a Child" was who claimed the candle an- A yellow candle entwined with tb

read by Carolyn Fairley nounccd thc engagement of Cheryl bronze mums arid yellolv daisies Gault Hall chose Kafliy Crow-
Mid Mickey powers read "A Mute, Forney, to Vince Colo- was claimed by Jan Kcdish, Sue de"'l
SwecSeart is the Someoiie.*'an, ofr campus. An August wcd- Peterson, and Cheryl White who Carl hxey, Spokane civilDianm Kinzer Dcflefsen then an- ding is planned. announced the engagement of rishts attorney, mill present
nounced fbe pinning of Gail Hwb- FAIHHURN-CRESS their roonumtc, Mncy Ihucy a lecture to Moscow citizens
hard, Alpha Gam, to Hill Jor- Following a recent Kappa tp Bill Mifcfiegl of, cain., 1>

y. »y Z>. at 6 p.m.Thursda Ma
location mill bc andan, Beta. house me ng, anc Kamga added

ENGAGEMENTS an extra candle adorned with LCOAnue Savage claimed ayel- Maxcv's topic„"Docs
IVILLIA.lt~IELT pink carnatious to the birtlxhy low candle with daisies all an- ~I e Racism Exist," wgl

G«side sl file cake of her big sister. Michelle nouliccd the engagement of hcr
Gamma Phi hauSe, hirS. Tpm DumaS then read a ShOrt VerS litUe SiSter, AnnCGaffney, TIietar rifXhtS mOVement tu tbe U'.S.WQiis~ aiuioimced thc eut>gc- and announced the engagement to Blair Clark, Upham. 'II students and University
ment of hcr daughter Julie:711- of Lilida Fairburn tp Larry personnel are iiivited to at-

tend.
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Is over

arJ ohnny "~ '~ Qnais? Idaho Music

Itw itbt the, 1
' al'eas have had

thaii'hey

were constantly
lilted in for

)
I-:

Qirougbout the year, these"':ofIdaho'8 performing arbs
Ve Passed their exams with Qy-

oscd week
l

-"',-'COIOrs. Colors such as those
'b:Ivfvidiy enhanced the scen-

site pcrfor-
';romeMiss g<:rand the coloi'8 of characters
~Ives, such as the judge and

, '-.: In Opera Workshop'8
and for the l -by Jury pp

ts Cc@cr.;~r departments have pi e
,'- nem and exciting per-

hc students "'enes this year, beginning
rc opening;g-massive joint effort onthe
graduateS, "enndant muaiCal hhIGng and

heir cduca-
ntests, big '-Cbha:showp thelargeSt dramatic

and the CIIon ever staged at Idaho,
c Pcrtorm-, 8'-directed by Professor Ed-
backghound,,: Chavez, mho tock over as
ilt Ids lci- t

—of'-drama only last
fall.'l,

the Urd- ',,; USIng: approximately 150 peo-
student a)i the-in. crews, orchestra, and on

which the isand with the stylized sots
wishes to AÃiM by technician Robert

mpson, the show seemed to
,the Siamese port of Bang-

,-„8tralght "to the University
~dum.
~4Itb Ctiarles Walton as musi-

',4h'ector and Leroy Bauer as
~ctor, the orchestra added
N,"SQ)Set to the entire produc-
ki':.,Oat can only be described

. Itf.'Mvlng,"
'It:,Laths move on with drama for
~clement, as they themselves

,
~d on in Decembertovarious

em Mabo high schools.
',miTrouperps Theatre,ph as the

ss)iup Is called, was organized
tlj: tbe Qrst time Qlis year and
+ed tbe lower half of the state
@December with tlvo short com-

1 4>so,;'IONS I~spearehs hhTwelith

i +" and Chekhov's "The
~,-', mere the plays present-

cthe 25 Idaho students left

R
„-,S;,.meek on the road under

tion of Forrest Soars.
,"'-',, i:.fhculty was dominant this

32-2661
I

":Ia both drama and music.

, rt -Thompson, the new de-
echnidan in the drama.-.Presented his firstproduc-
Docember as the annual

;renpsr 'Ibeatre Waa OnCO a-
produced.:

8 Plain Princess,"a fairy-
, gii complete with magic, told
, s,Story of a kfing'8 Plain daugh-

MR
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of the performing arts mentioned
above are growing on the cam-
pus by leaps and bounds. Many
of the leads in the drama pro-
ductiops this year were played
by freshmen and sophomores
Opera Workshop will lose only
one or two of its members.

The number'and quality of the
plays and concerts is increasing
every year. The campus is ready.

of students vtho aremostlyfresh- and "Trial by Jury." These op
meb and sophomores, gave sev- eras, directed by Charles'Wal-
eral concerts. fhla year, 'hQe ton, mqre about the largest opec

the University wind '. ensemble as ever done bore, complete with

(upper clas amen) toured southern full sots.
IdahO, e Including a perfOrmanCC MuCh emphaSIS baa beenplaCed

at 4e Music FAucators National on the faculty this year, with the
Convention held in Boise. —

. new talent'hat has been added
'.'They. gave a Performance last -to the department. The formation
nlghtp'nd wQ1 play for Com- of tbe New Arts Players, which

mencement in June. specializes in Baroque, and the
Performing at a workshop ses- formation of the faculty woodwind

sion at East Washington State quartetp took Pbice hist ML
Colleg~', as well ds several con- These two groups have given
ceits here, the stage band has several concerts and assisted in
shown what can be done with a, several others,
small group of instruments.. -., 'Rounding out the musical year

The director who has glori)o..at idaho, 'wa's an early spring
ibe weight of stage -bandp'tbe'. concert,-called "Concert Ameri-
Wind Ensemble and the Mar'chihg .'cans.".Featuring the Phi Mu Al-

Band is David SCIIor, '.'ha Sympbonia, and Sigma Alpha

The UniversIty Slngersp'.Qle Iota,'rofessional men andwo-
largest performing grouponcain- men's music farternitiesp ther

pus, has thriHed audiences at concert was somposedof pieces
tmo conce~ne in the winter by American authors only.
and one this spring. They are The Phi Mu Four, abarbershop
under the direction of Norman quartetp sang at the concert in
Logan. the tradition of the old Ahneri-

Last week, the Senior Soloists can barbershop quartets, aikrPO'-"

Concert was held in the Audi- er groups played and sang at
torium. The concert was a trib- the concert which was a new vari-
ute to the graduating seniors who ety for the campus.
have given muchtime and effort It bas been a big year for
to the Music Dept. and the Uni- performing arts at Idaho, asthey
verslty of Idaho. strive for Ibe proverbial "bigger

One field, somewhat different and bettor things" —namely the

from the rest, and at least as proposed Performing Arts Cen-

large, is the Opera Workshop ter. The center,whichwouldal
producQons. Those productions leviate archaic conditions for
exhibit some of the best vocal the drama department, and give
talent on the campush 88 well both drama and music a rmw

as giving the audiences a look and modern performance stage,
at some good operas such as is long awaited by faculty and
"Tbe Marriage of Figaro" one students as mell.
of tbescenesdonoinearlyspring. There has been some discus-

During Mother'8 weekend, the sion on )campus as to whether

Workshop produced two chamber oi'ot ihe Performing Arts Cen

opeiash "ComedyontbeBridgeh" ter is needed. The two fields

Committee:
Disc aisses
Many Issge's

The new Campus AQ'airs ~
mittee established last,~';
recommendations on
campus improvements,. 8uxt
changes acted on several signI-
Qcant issues this year..,::

The Student BQl $ Rights >vtQ:
be voted on today by the commit-

'eefor its acceptance, The~
which

—
ha'8 undei gone sdr)SraI,

changes in Campus Affairs,',tuL)I
been discussed for severalipoeb''
ings. The final dr+ waa pre-
pared jointly from tbe E Board
report and a BIH of Rights)st)15-

'ittedby Dean Davies., )), F )J'

committee on traQie,+ l''~

been set up for next
yeux'..t||l'ampus

Affairs to work oa fo-'

ture campus traffic regul+Ons..
In other business, adrugstute

'entwas adopted by the comlnit
tee. Also, the card lock dao'os
tern for women's hours IndONnt

'orieswas approved by the corn
mittee this year.

I,r

CLASSIFIRQ,
STUDENTS interested;~r iIt,

going to Pittsburgh'r
NYC about June 1, eith-
er in my car or in

y)t)u'rs,"'lease

contact Kay %hit-
'well, Phone 4079.

I
Retailers are waiting"" 'to

give you orders for EAST':
TOTEM WEST post~.
Commission equals '.O'I00 '

week for 20 Itq
Write EAST TOTEM
WEST, P. O. Box 766,
Mill Valley California
94941.

WEtDDING invitations, 100
only $6.96. Send 26 cents
for catalog and samples.
Rexcraft, Rexburg, Ida-
ho, 88440.

PERSONALITY Posters,
Psychedelic Ski Posters
and buttons. Send for
samples and list. Madam
Butterfly's Gift Shop,
4609 E. Colfax, Denver,
Colorado 80220.

MUST sell before leaving
school, 1967 Chev, 288,

'-speed.$276,00 or offer.
'arkVillage No. 18, 882-

7986.

LAST chance for next fall.
Order WIPE now I The
Wizard, Box 69, Upham
Hall.

TWO-BEDROOM furni8'hed
10x66 trailer house with
tip-out living room. Fully
carpeted, dishwasher,

40'wning,air conditioner.
Price $4960.00. Call Pom-
eroy 848-1326,

WOULD person who took
the book "Theories of
Personality" (I"sycb 161)
by mistake from Room
204, D, S. Bldg,, 4th per-
iod, Wed., May 16th,
please return it to the
SUB Information desk.
No questions asked

The Backward Door
Boise's Best
Hight Spotf
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WILLI~M I'KHH e VHr quaKIERS
(FRIPAY and SATURDAY)

CONE EAMT
S'MT lATE

ter who was turned to a beautI- Richard Hahn, and Dr. Richard featured Dr. ColHns as a Piano traveled on the much awaited
M princess by tbe magic of a Collins arrived on campus. soloist. and successful spring tour.
servant lady and her daughter in Their arrival brought the Mu- One other concert was per- Just this weekp the Vandab)ers
their simple home. sic Dept. to a staff of 15 faculty, formed during the winter, at assisted Karin Hurdstrom in her

With only a brief break for Q- and three teacher~sslstants. which Mr. Balabanis was fea FPAC benefit performance.
nals and the end of the semester, With tms size staff and tbe large tured on the Cello. The groitpp which consists of

d on to nem ideas in number of musk majors,
a new semester with 'Ihorton performances wore in evidence ~ at Commencement in June,
WMer's '%kin of Our Teeth." throughout the year.

WIth strobe lights, slides, mo- There were many programs
th M< ded Into several sectionsp made

the U of I Symphonette visited

torcycles and eriemusic,theplay and concerts of note which add- ' ve itself known throughout the year.
kept large audiences guessing ed tremendously to the cultural

M ~ >
~ y The marching band, which Mr.

and waiting expectantly for the aspects of the campus.
next series of events.

The production, directed by first concert, the University Or- tour. sembled here braved wind, ralnp
Forrest Sears, was one of tho chestra under Leroy Bauer's di- Idaho'8 famed Vandaleers had cold weather, and even fans, as
first of its kind in the north- rectionbroughtimmcdiatoatten- another bright year, beginning they played atmanyoftheIdaho
west, and received much corn- tion to ihemselves for theirmov- »th their Christmas concert in football games. This included a
mont on campus. ing music which added the needed the gymnasium trip to Montana and one to Boise,

'Ihe Qnal major show of the atmosphere tothe musical. Under the direction of Glen where the band played for tbe
year was a rib-ticlding comedy Following that the orchestra Lockery, the Vandaleers were Vandal turfman.
only recently offBroadway. "The performed a fall concert, which seen throughout the state as they The concert band, consisting
Odd Couple," directed by Ed-
mund Chavez, was presented for

::".",'.;"-"";.";":-.":.'.-:,;"";;Wilkinsaq SPeCEkS TOdCEy
Oddly enough, the entire cast

r

exceptions) was comprised en- By LYNN HOFF the abolishment of HUAC and'the bill dealing with virtually every
tirely of freshmen and sopho- Arg. Reporter protection of First Amendment aspect of what is known as the
mores. One of America's moro con. freedoms ever since, problem of internal securliy.

Six studios, or student direct- troversial nationallydcnown Qg- Prior to his cMl liberties To be called the 'nternal
ed plays, were produced this ures, Frank Willdnson,director comitmentWilldnsonwasaslum Security Act of 1968," the bQI

year —three first semester and of the Committee to Abolish the clearance and public housing ad- consists of ten titles and cov-
three which ended last idght. House onUnAmericanActivities nmtnistrator. In 1942, ho man ers 94 Pages. It contains lit-

Tbese enacts were directed Committee, will be spealdng at aged the Qrst integrated housing erally hundreds of proposals for
by upperWvlsion drama stu-.the U of I today at 4 p.m. on the project in Watts. changes in present laws and en-

dents, and gave many campus Ad Lawn, Recently WQkinson was barred actment of new laws. Among oth-

talents a chan'ce to perform this Wilkinson'8 speech, entitled from speaking at the University, or things, It amends the Smith

year. "Civil Liberties in Crisis," of North Carolina because of Act, creates a new crime of
The wrapup for the year was deals with government legisla- another U.S. Supreme court do- peacetime hptreiQlon," attempts

held last Tuesday evening when tion on subversive Ua@merican cision upholding statues rt%8r~ to Improve various provisions of
the annual Curtain Club banquet activities and violations of clvQ ing trustees of state universit- the Intornal Security Act ofi950,
was hold, At the banquet, new Cur- liberty rights, les to issue regulations govern- bans employmentofmembersofa
tain Initiates were tapped, and Word of Willdnson's appear- ing tho event of campus speeches ~<Communist —action organika-
twodramascholarshipsweregiv- ance camo just last weok, ac- in that state by "known Com- tion" in any Public educational

on out, to Leslie Leek, Tri cording to the University Forum munist Party members, persons system, amends the Foreign
Delta, and to John Naples, oQ Committee, which is sponsoring who advocate the overthrow of Agents Registration Act and

the'ampus,Wilkinson'8 speech. His speak- the Constitution of the United Imndgration laws, establishes a
Jim Freoman, Sigma Chi, ing engagement is part of a na- States, and persons whohavetak- centralized Ioyaltywecurity pro

was awarded the outstandingdra- tion-wide tour Willdnson is con- en tho FIQh Amendment before gram for Federal omplcyeesp In

matics contribution plaque for ducting andpartofa national ci- a California LegislativeCommit- eludes a h'riot Control Act,"
the year 6748. vll liberties movement to abol- tee in 1952. Students for a Dem- authorizes the Secretary of

In ish the House on UnnAmerlcan ocr«c Society had invited WIIk- State to control travel to foreign

the mid8t of plans for summer Activities Committee. inson to the University of North countries, and sets up a Com-

theatre as well as next fall's In the Past, Willdnson hasbeen Carolina to talk about HUAC. munist Defectors Awards Board

c~pus'p~u&ons involved in many civQ liberty Ono of WQidnson'8 nmin to pay annuitieslodefectors from

disputes involving a U.S, Su- campaigns Is aimed at Qghting Communist countries.
us cp toop bas had a preme Court docision on what tho newly introduced bgi pro. Senator Eastland was joined

big year, has been termed as "subvor» posed 'to strengthen the inter. by 19 other Senators who are
Four new faculty members sive, Communistic, and totally nal securityoftheUnitedatates," ~ponsoring the MII. AH

have Put much emPhasis on the Un-American activities." As the The proposed legislationh S.2988, volved, however, recognise that
entire music staff IMs year. consequence ofalegai challenge was introducedbySenatorJames the bQI is still intentativeform

Hall Macklin, headofthemusic to tbe Constitution in 1961, O. Eastland (D-Miss.) on Febru- and reserve the right to make

dept., was on hand last Ml as Willdnson served a one-year jaQ ary 19, 1968. It is an omnibus changes.
Greh hteinhe, Achtpes Battanls', sentence. He hasheonhhtntnhtor
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ThL over PGD 20-8 tant basketball coach for the Uni Idahonian hi crit Aivard Is IIII
vemit, it was announced today and has attended Colorado IL,

14 May by Paul Ostyv) athletic director, College and the Univers j'~
PKT over SC 164 The appointment wiH take effect khd)o for graduate study. »
ThIA2 over UH2 M July 1. James h d ~~dy r~ O~ ~d "Tl~ J 'I,
CH over UH 9-G signed his job at Le)1istontogoto a 1velcome addition to oa
DC over KS 6-0 CaHfornia but he quit the Cali- h)g staff and I am e
MeH2 over GII2 22 11 fornia job before he started to pleased to have a man of iiiljtl'I

CC2 over CH2 18-10 conic to Moscolv caliber to work in this @
15 May James 1vho 1v)H serve jn)der

IolXZ over DTD 4~ head coach Wayne Andersong has James 1vill be given dj!ties@j
IJ-I over TMA 3-1 been the high school basketbaH the freshman team and reeNII

IVSII over CC M coach at Le)viston since 1962. mg as well as assistaltinjII
LI12 over ThIA2 1~~ lhs teams have won 83games and coach to aid Dong hlaepeilnji

DSP over TC 9-3 '
Inst 55. in the spring program.

PGD over Sitd 14-7 A itive of pendleton, Ore.g he Coach Wayne Anderson siiiet

SAE over PIIT 6 o 1vas graduated from Pendleton "James was ano<<tstandiljgg

High School in 1955 and aitended for the Vandals, pl@dljg jjjjf<I
te Boise Junior COHege from 1956 coaches Dave Strack ajjd Ja

to 1958. Com~tol~m1958 Ciyrlano. He 1vas a g est<e1

he 1vas a member of the varsity petitor 1vith a Iot of hea!I, sj!I

basketbaH team for t<vo years. has carried tins qcjahtyijtj)ijL

II He 1von the Oz Thompson skward coaching, I am lng44'tleasaIII

IQg IQ fos stmsts masm tag m to g and base Date on tns staff, ttn snt

the Jay Gano o<<tstanding player sence will be a tremendj)js Is
k 1

of the basketball team during I~~

'AIrs. Cork Iiaddan and he re-

Aivhl Drive in Salinas.

p+ ei 1vho nlH f!t 1)ght )nto «ti~ '«Z~~ *

I!eight, G'2". he could be used

tiojj Our staff feels that Dennis
dlt'e to tl

ketbnli program at the Univer- .':.',i~~:
aity of Iclnho," Coach Anderson ..'.',,„<-'~- =.

(!ddede

tens o.' s tdgn seaoot team and ';:::,:,.'; - 5'""-:j;,":,",, !Gill'I,
a'ei;lged "3. Poijjts Pel gaine '-%i - - ~ ':- <'. - '' '- FQQIW I

<lent body president at Ameri- .:.'~,:.'-

can Falls lngh school and w)H

I IH % NING EXpRESSION —This is <) candid shot of SteveCoach Anderson said, "I feel
au talking to the p root)s each afier ihe game ihthat Wem)cr could be nn o<<t-

he Vandals won by one painh This "cene too will be es[ajldinm lxtsketlull player at
;ning or tne past.

Idaho "

>is Wee<QA BpTime ISs tneyitable
Everyone Must Perish
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Smith and Steve Brown are de-
fending champions in the discus
and high jumy.

This is the week of the Big
Sky championships and the Van-

dals ayring sports teams will be
on the road, with the exception of
the baseball team. Coach John
Smith's nine will be at home on

Saturday to host Gonzaga intheir
final two games of the year
staring at 1 p.m.

Coach Ron Steyhenson is hop-

ing that his tennis team can re-
peat as champions and according
to the dual meets heldagainst con-
ference teams this year. the Van-

dais should be favored to repeat.
Steyhenson has Darwin Walters,
Jeif Williams, Doug Denney, Bob
Brunn, Sk<p Rudd, Don Hamiin

and Frank Ne)vman, reacb for the
tennis action.

Coach Doug NacFarlane hopes
that his fieibevents strength will

bring home more honors to Mos-

cow in the track meet. Rich

twlre I eall%4 Q
I I & \ ttaat,

SOFTBALL

CC2 over Graham Hall? 11-'I
McH aver GrH 12-10
UH2 aver SH2 7<
LH over BH 2M
WSH2 over ShH2 M4
ThiA2 over CH2 134

Coach Dick Snyder is also lookee

ing favorably towards the golf
meet as his team has had an
outstanding year in dual meets.

'They have topped Montana, Ida-
ho State and Gonzaga in dual
meets and have toyped the WSU
Cougars tlds gast week.

Coach Smith's basebaHers will
have toy hurler, Skip Ivie, ready
for one of the weekend games.
Ivie is currently rated as sev-
erdh in the nation with a 0.77
era and has a 54 won-lost rec-
ord. Craig Christensen, strike-
out artists 1vho is leading the na-
tion with an average of 13.5
strikeouts per game will hurl

the second game.

By Dick Sherman
Argonaut Hasbe<en

Since my tour of duty on the sparta desk started four
years ago, I'e had a chance ta watch n vicious game
of musical 'chairs or otherwise termed,."Are you coach- .

ing more and enjoying it less v" The lifespan of~'coach
in Idaho athletics ia relatively small, matter of fact, it'
probably equal to a number that any pitcher would be
proud to have represent hia earned ruit average.,

On the brighter side of things thero are two citizens
g still remaining after the assimilated faII of the Roman

Empire in the Idaho athletic department. There are
. also two other individuals that have, remained in the

ranks, but their title haa been, changed. The rest of the
g masses have perished and they are like scattered par-

ticles of confetti blowing across the countryside.
The biggest change haa come in Idaho football ranks.,

Four years ago there waa a guy named Dee Androa who
used to graze Neale Stadium in gold shoes, but they
quickly faded away as Dee waa on the bandwagon for
Oregon State the next year. They gave him the name of
the "Great Pumpkin" and he haa been waving a magic
wand since then.

Steve Muaaeau then took over the reins moving from
hia position of defensive line coach. Muaaeau will be
remembered because he created a good image, it's one

!
of those images that you actually can't criticize. He only
had one fault and that waa that certain parties didn'
appreciate hia efforts on the football field aiid the va-

!
cnncy waa open again. The Muaaeau regime waa almost
completely eliminated except for Ed Troxel. After hia
command performance at Borah High in Boise the South
Idaho general waa to appear only one year under Mua-
aeau as Y. C. McNeaae waa called in to take over the
reins from the University of Michigan.

McNeaae, ao to speak, started making waves as soon
as he hit town. He haa come up with some new ideas
that seem strange to the regimented minds of the Idaho
delegation. He haa proved that new ideas can still find
a place in the state and he haa also brought space age
football to Moscow at last. The future looks bright
ahead„but the weather is never too good in Moscow

an@'he

aun might not shine much longer. Come fall, we will
have to aee what develops when all of the armchair
quarterbacks file into Neale Stadium to second-guess
McNeaae and hia staff.

Looking at Idaho'a cage fortunes, we observe the
departure of Jim Goddard as Vandal hoop coach. He
tried n controlled-type of game and then used Jerry
Skaife nnd John Rucker in a run-and-shoot ordeal. The
Vnndala really racked up the points,'ut there were too
many occasions that their opponents did the same, only
more ao. This type of play made for a diaaateroua won-
lost mark and triggered the ax to fall again. The va-
cancy waa then turned over to Wayne Anderson and ev-
erybody thought that he would be the "fall" guy'in the
deal, but Andy proved hia critics wrong.

With hia move to basketball, Anderson abdicated hia
baseball coaching crown after painstakingly taking the
Vandnla to the NCAA on two occasions and copping hia
share of Big Sky baseball crowns. Anderson always did
have n bad attitude toward losing and that's why he

i; never did engage in it much. He doesn't even believe -
„'n

losing on the golf course.
He haa brought Vandal fans and boosters winning

basketball in his two seasons as coach, but it is getting
harder all the time. Opponents have two criticisms of
Anderson. Firs"; of all when he walks out on the court,
he is there to '>VIN, and secondly, he accomplishes Ills
goal with a great deal of proficiency. This is why it
gets harder to win games each year. One good point

. about Andy is that he enjoys hia victoriea, even to the
point of sitting on the maple court in hia moments of
personal triumph.

In baseball, John G. Smith replaced Anderson nnd
has not done too bad with the Vandal diamondmen. They
have had their,,'pa-and-downs, but the majority of
things have be5n looking up. Something must be look-
ing up because'', he is one of the chosen few to remain
in Idaho coach/ng ranks in the last four years. When
you walk into the ballpark to aee Smith and hia aaao-
ciatea perform, it is almost similar to sitting up a TV
tray and sitting back watching one of Boone Kirkmnn'a
prize fights.

Track nnd cross country coach Doug MacFarlane is
also one of the disciples left in Idaho coaching ranks.
The Vandal» have managed to pick up a cross country
conference crown in the last four years, but their home
track meets have been in doubt. For the last few years
MncFarlane haa been working on an are ao he will have
some security in that hia track meets won't be cancelled
due to monsoon».

Now he will have no problems as a new track is on
the agenda upon completion of the athletic complex.
Track may return again to Vandal country. Idaho may
be famous for its aprinters now that they have a track
to run on, Ray McDonald, who was an AII-American. in
the discus and defending NCAA high jump champion
Steve Brown had to rise to fame in the field events

H since they are not proficient swimmers thereby dis-
qualifying them from running on Idaho'a track.

In tennis Dave Gunderaon lasted but one year I>efore
the advent of Ron Stephen»on. Ron haa done n fine job
with the netmen winning two Big Sky titles and shoot-
ing for n third this weekend in Ogden. Stephenaon ha»
also had the wrestling responsibilities, but they have not
reached their full capabilities since the sport has been
organized only n short two years at Idaho.

Dick Snyder haa been another coaching stalwart that
hns remained with the system. 'The golf coach has had
his problems with facilities, but still his linksmen have
an outside chance of winning the conference crown this
week. In swimming John Kramer started out and v as
succeeded by Russ IInthawny. It wasn't long before the
vacancy wna turned over to Chet Hall. Hall hn» done
an outstanding job with the swimmers and hia finmen
have virtually rewritten the Idaho swimming records
this year. Skiing has taken about the same route as have
the other spring sports and the game of musical chairs
looks like it 1VIII proceed with regularity.

There have been more changes than just in the
coaching ranks. Paul Ostyn was recruited from Twin
Falls to take over the responsibilities of athIetic director
succeeding Skip Stnley. Ostyn has done n fine job nnd
haa served in an ern that has been full of decisions, not
just, any decisions, but big decisions. Bob >iinker came
in as the new sparta information director after Tom
Hartiey decided to go the political route. itInker, former-
Iy of the Coeur d'Ale))e Press, is not that hard to get tn
know. Where there is cigar smoke you will find 4Inker.
Follow that cigar»mnke nnd you wi11 run right into

10hlay
BH2 aver hIcH2 17<
ATO aver BTP 1M
SAE over PKT 44
DC over PKA 12-4
LH2 over GH2 1M
DTD over KS 8-4

13 )lay
TMA1 over CC1 1A

Coach Wayne Anderson a!)-
no<meed today that Dennis Iiad-
dan of Salinas, Calif. and Adrinn

Wegner outstanding player for
American Falls High School have
signed contracts for grant in~d
scholarships to attend the Uni-

versity of Idaho.
Haddan, 1vho gained honors as

an all-American player for i!is
ability as a high school basin<.t-

ball player, attended NorU) Sa-
linas high school nnd 1vill be
graduated this June.

Haddan has been one of the most
sought Mter high school cagers
in this area and Coach Anderson
feels that he 1vill add much to the
future varsity squad at Idaho.
Haddan was named the hIost Val-
uable player in the hionterey Bay
League, Most Valuable player
in the Santa Cruz Dad's To<u.nn-

ment, Most Valuable player in
the Alisal Invitational to<no)amc jlt
and was named to the AH-Ce«tral
team in his junior year. He 1vas

named to the All-Cent!nl firmd

team this yast season.
Haddan 11TH also play in the

East-West all~. game on J<jne

29, representing Northern Cali-
fornian

Haddan has had an outstnndin<

career in high school, takingpart

AND AWAY V<IE Go—is the expression on this Dolt's

face as he is seen flying through the air with perhaps
not the greatest of ease.

A Complete Selection of Graduation Suits Now In Stock
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THE. YEAR lN REVIBV—Standing in one of the small lakdgs at .Idaho's track is coach Doug
IVIacFarlane. This scene will be a thing of the past when the new track is completed next year.

linilley One Ynl<e.:.

In<lependentCre1

the end of nn R. G. Dunn or n Pllnntelln, nnd right be-
hind it will be Mnker.

Perhaps the biggest loss will be the "illngic Lepre-
chaun" in the person of Pnckey Boyle. Packey will be
retiring this year n» trainer. The rumor has it that he
got tired of willi coeds chasing him nnd he hns to get n
change of atmosphere. Dennis Charming, who resembles
n "long, tall Texan" to some extent, wi11 succeed Pnckey
and wi11 be in charge of taking care of n11 of the aches
nnd pains of the Vnn<Inls. Bob Miller is resigning as
equipment mnnngser this year nn<1 will be going to
Alaska, not tn look for gold, but tn assume some coach-
ing an(1 teaching <Iut,ie». 'NIIIer hn» to be classified as
one of the most 1)r<)ficient men on the staff.

Last, but not le j»t., there I» n new secretary in the
department. Her nnme I» Jeanne Bnrlnw an<1»he doesn'
do that bn<1 of n jnI). There I» only one criticism ngninst
her nncl th:jt is th;jt P.;lrlovr I»;! m;!1'rie<1 name —which
simply me;jn»»he can't be hustled. tlnybe it I» just as
we11 since the»ecretnry tk!t Jeanne replaced
n wntermeInn patch nnd b l<I to I)e pui. on the
list.

The other secretary, Nary Je!» Whit»en,
rived in one piece the ll!»t. ft)ur ye;jr»;<0<1 there
that she is some big»tnckhol<Ier in; ! It I);jcen c
She hn» per»nnnlIA <Inn;!te<I n I e<jr'»»upitly of ci
tn n number of in<Iivi<10;!I» on»evernl ctccn»
pecinlly one pel »ctll 111 Il'! l ticulnr.

Lindiey Hall 'ieam unc
defeated Llndiey T)yo for
the Independent softball
championship last night and
advanced to the campus
championship game against
the Greek winner.

Te".m One left no doubt as
to which team 1yas better an
they trounced their oppo-
nents 16-0.
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